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Abstract
Within the past five decades, Pittsburgh has lost half of its population. The population decline has contributed to the
large number of vacant, blighted, and unmanaged spaces present in the city’s neighborhoods today. This creates an
opportunity for the city to expand its green space development. As a result, the Urban Redevelopment Authority (URA)
of Pittsburgh, the city’s economic development agency, has asked students at the Heinz College to measure the
potential economic impacts of green space development in the region.
The team used a hedonic price model (HPM) to estimate the relationship between green space proximity and housing
price, an economic factors analysis (EFA) to consider effects such as tourism and stormwater management, and a
qualitative analysis to gather anecdotal information from residents living in the community.
Results show that the existence of large parks increases the value of properties that are located within close proximity in
Pittsburgh. More specifically, properties within 2000 feet of a large park realize average green premiums of up to
$40,000. Green premiums for these properties diminish beyond the 2000 feet buffer range. In addition to the potential
revenue generation opportunities through green premiums, the city may also reap cost savings benefits through
stormwater management. A rough approximation based on previous models indicate that Pittsburgh may save over
$700 in stormwater treatment costs per acre of installed green space.
Although the findings of this project have begun to close the gap in green space literature specific to the Pittsburgh
region, more work needs to be done in classifying the qualitative attributes of green space. The team recommends that
the city pursue a more rigorous approach to data collection on park quality, size, and history. This will help improve the
robustness and accuracy of future efforts to quantify the value of green space of different kinds. With regard to other
economic factors, more data needs to be collected in order to use the EFA templates.
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Executive Summary
Background
Our project, “Measuring the Economic Impact of Green Space in

Figure 1. Pittsburgh Population

Pittsburgh,” arose out of ongoing conversations between the Mayor’s
Office, the URA and community groups about the potential of green
space as a tool for economic and community development. Over the
past 50 years, Pittsburgh has lost roughly 50% of its population. This
staggering decline has led to significant amounts of vacant property –
both vacant land and abandoned structures – scattered throughout the
cities.
In response, community groups and city leadership have begun several

Source: Wolfram Alpha LLC. 2009. Wolfram|Alpha. http://www.wolframalpha.com/
input/?i=pittsburgh+population (access April 29, 2010).

initiatives to replace vacant and abandoned properties with green space
with the belief that developing green space offers a cost effective strategy for building value in neighborhoods. This
project is a first step in understanding the tangible economic impacts green space may have in the region.
In order to measure the economic value of green space, we have pursued three approaches: a hedonic price model
analysis of the impact of green space on home price, an economic factors analysis, and a qualitative analysis of the
perceptions of green space.

Hedonic Price Model (HPM)
The hedonic price model is an econometric technique that can be used to estimate the marginal increase in home values
related to their proximity to green space. Hedonic price theory assumes that a commodity such as a house can be
viewed as an aggregation of individual components or attributes. These attributes may take the form of physical,
locational, or environmental characteristics.

Methods
The basic functional form of the hedonic price model for estimating home price is listed below:
P = Function(S, N, L, E)
P: Price of housing
S: Structural traits of housing (e.g. Number of rooms, square feet, lot size, fire place, story, built year)
N: Neighborhood traits of housing (e.g. Stabilized/distressed, school district type, crime rate, unemployment)
L: Locational traits of housing (e.g. Proximity to shopping center, public transit, business district, green space)
E: Environmental traits (e.g. pollution, noise)
By using this model we can derive the marginal implicit price associated with each attribute that contributes to the overall
house price. The marginal implicit price for an attribute is the price that the consumer would pay for that attribute, all
other things being equal. By controlling for other factors that affect sales price, the hedonic price model allows us to
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isolate how different components, such as proximity to green space or number of bathrooms, impact the overall house
price.
As the goal of this portion of our study is to measure the impact of parks on the surrounding property sales price, we are
most interested in the marginal implicit price associated with proximity to green space. We define this impact as the
green premium. It is the expected increased property sales price as proximity to a park increases.

Data
The following table shows that various attributes that were included in the regression equation.
Description

Variable Name

Sales Price (2000 year constant price)

saleprice_df

Sales Year

saledate_year

Lot Size

lotarea

Number of Rooms

totalrooms

Year the Structure Built

yearblt

Structure Quality (Condition Description)

condition_nu

Neighborhood Type

cl7abc_nu

Median Housing Sales Price in Census Block Group

Mdsalespr

Distance from the park =< 500 feet

ft_100_500

500 feet < Distance from the park =< 1000 feet

ft_500_1000

1000 feet < Distance from the park =< 1400 feet

ft_1000_1400

1400 feet < Distance from the park =< 2000 feet

ft_1400_2000

2000 feet < Distance from the park =< 2500 feet

Ft_2000_2500

2500 feet < Distance from the park =< 3000 feet

Ft_2500_3000

Source

Allegheny
County Property
Assessments

Pittsburgh
Neighborhood and
Community
Information System
(PNCIS)

Our main empirical goal is to estimate the size of green premium of parks on housing sales price in Pittsburgh. The
research was conducted through multiple regressions on small, large and all parks in the city of Pittsburgh. The target
housing sales is restricted to the periods between 1981 and 2007 with valid transaction on single family homes. Housing
sales is converted to the constant dollar value in 2000 to discount the variation of dollar values with inflation.
Our study area consists of parcels within the city limits of Pittsburgh. We restricted our sample to only parcels classified
as “Single Family Home” by the Allegheny County Assessment Office. We excluded all other property types, including
row houses, multifamily properties and vacant land. In addition, we considered only houses that had been sold between
1981 and 2007 and had a valid sale type. This excludes transactions that are not valid market transactions, such as city
treasurer’s sale, love and affection sales, or sheriff’s sale. The final data set consisted of 7,122 single family homes that
have a valid transaction and are within 3,000 feet of a park.
Our data are a subset of the Allegheny County Property Assessments dataset and Pittsburgh Neighborhood and
Community Information System (PNCIS) dataset.
36 parks in Pittsburgh are included in the analysis. There are 11 small parks, 13 medium parks and 12 large parks. The
tables below show the name of parks in each group of size. These parks were culled from a list of 184 parks and
recreation facilities within the city of Pittsburgh that we obtained from the PNCIS. In addition to parks, the list included
many playgrounds, tot lots and school yards – facilities which were not actually green spaces.
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Small Parks

Medium Parks

Large Parks

Less than 10 acres

10-30 acres

More than 30 acres

Name

Name

Acres

Acres

Name

Acres

Nelson Mandela Peace Park

0.32

Moore Park

10.11

Brighton Heights Park

30.92

Market Square Park

0.51

Westinghouse Park

10.83

Mellon Park

32.54

Legion Memorial Park

0.7

East Hills Park

11.14

Grandview Park & School

34.25

Allegheny Riverfront Park

1.18

Robert E Williams Park

12.31

Southside Park

45.71

Mellon Square Park

1.4

West End Overlook Park

12.95

Mt Washington Park

45.76

Friendship Park

1.96

East Park

15.56

Sheraden Park

51.16

2.21

Banksville Park

16.64

Brookline Memorial Park

51.75

Manchester Park

2.45

Southside Riverfront Park

16.75

McKinley Park

78.53

Leslie Park

6.03

West End Park

17.03

Riverview Park

258.76

Olympia Park

9.28

Point State Park

20.01

Highland Park

370.18

Les Getz Memorial Park

9.94

McBride Park

22.73

Schenley Park

413.51

West Penn Park

23.26

Frick Park

453.52

Phillips Park

23.4

Allegheny Landing Park

Measuring Distance from the Park
To calculate the distance between parks and parcels, we used GIS to create buffers around parks. These buffers create
a shape that extends from the edge of the park for a certain linear distance on all sides. Once the buffers were created,
we extracted the parcels using GIS and gave each parcel a dummy variable to represent its distance from the park in our
regression equation.
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Results
Our regression results confirmed our hypothesis of a positive green premium associated with proximity to Pittsburgh
parks. The results show that there exist green premium near the parks in Pittsburgh. Green premium decreases rapidly
after 2000 feet from the park. The results also indicate that the large parks have higher green premium than other sizes of
parks.

Basic Regression Model
The results of the basic regression models are shown in the table below.

Sales Price (2000 year constant dollar)
All Parks
A-1-1

Small Parks
A-1-2

A-2-1

Large Parks

A-2-2

A-3-1

A-3-2

Sales year

1270***
(85.4)

1360***
(79.9)

1060***
(125)

1090***
(123)

1780***
(115)

1810***
(110)

Number of rooms

17900***
(537)

15400***
(508)

3580***
(837)

3170***
(827)

18800***
(704)

17300***
(675)

Condition

29700***
(1370)

27300***
(1280)

7830***
(2150)

7930***
(2110)

33200***
(1724)

31000***
(1660)

Built year

148***
(34.2)

245***
(32.1)

115*
(59.5)

106*
(58.7)

203***
(49.2)

262***
(46.9)

Lot area

2.77***
(0.152)

2.53***
(0.141)

4.89***
(0.532)

4.97***
(0.523)

4.62***
(0.231)

4.25***
(0.221)

30600***
(566)

1580
(1050)

13000***
(859)

4670**
(1900)

32900***
(737)

3800**
(1500)

Neighborhood
Median sales
price

0.529***
(0.0165)

-

-

0.271***
(0.0551)

0.500***
(0.0228)

-

Less than 500
feet

23900***
(3990)

15400***
(3740)

3860
(3120)

4130
(3070)

34300***
(5430)

21500***
(5210)

500 feet – 1000
feet

20900***
(4000)

12700***
(3750)

2330
(2880)

1160
(2840)

36700***
(5490)

22500***
(5270)

1000 feet-1400
feet

23500***
(4160)

15400***
(3900)

39300***
(5720)

24800***
(5490)

1400 feet – 2000
feet

24500***
(4210)

16700***
(3.94E3)

35600***
(5780)

24900***
(5530)

2000 feet – 2500
feet

14700***
(4550)

12700***
(4250)

20300***
(6300)

15400***
(6000)

-3110000***
(183000)

-3390000***
(172000)

-2380000***
(277000)

-2420000***
(273000)

-4280000***
(252000)

-4380000***
(240000)

7122
0.5819
0.5813

7122
0.6345
0.6339

667
0.5045
0.4977

667
0.5221
0.5148

4271
0.5924
0.5914

4271
0.6315
0.6305

intercept
Observations
R-squared
Adjusted
R-squared

-

-1320
(5020)

-
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Our results from examining parks of all sizes indicate that being within between 0 and 500 feet from a park has the
impact of increasing home value an average $23,900 compared with parcels located 2500 – 3000 ft away from a park.
We can say with 95% confidence that the true value of this green premium is between $15,920 and $31,880. This green
premium is highest for parcels located between 1400 and 2000 ft away from a park, which have an expected home
value that is $24,500 higher than parcels located 2500 – 3000 feet away from a park.
Our investigation for large parks only yields even stronger results. It indicates that homes located between 0 and 500 ft
of larger parks sell for $34,300 more than homes that are 2500 – 3000 ft away from parks. We are 95% confident that
the true value of this green premium is between $23,440 and $45,160. For large parks, the biggest green premium
occurs for properties located 1000 to 1400 feet away from parks. We expect home in this range to have an expected
sales price that is $39,300 higher than parcels located 2500-3000 feet away from a park.

Economic Factors Analysis (EFA)
The second aspect of our project, the economic factors analysis, seeks to characterize additional aspects of the
economic impact of green space in addition to marginal increase in home value. In the section on EFA, we examine the
potential economic impacts of green space as it relates to crime, direct use value, tourism, stormwater management
costs, environmental impacts, health, and public art.

Methods
Research for this report included a review of current literature on how green spaces impact these economic factors. Our
review analyzes the various methodologies and data sources from previous studies and how they could be applied within
the context of Pittsburgh.
Given the growing interest in green initiatives in Pittsburgh; it is crucial that any investment of community, local, state and
federal resources would be informed by a compelling empirical and economic analysis of the impact. From the Big Dig
Project in Boston, to a microclimatic analysis of vegetation in the urban environment in Greece, this report evaluates the
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relevance or extent to which some of these approaches could be adopted in Pittsburgh. Studies on these indicators
show that investment in green space yield economic benefits.

Results
Based on our analysis of the literature, we recommend that:
‣

The city of Pittsburgh should estimate the savings on healthcare cost as a result of green space by improving the
model used in Philadelphia which saved the city $69, 419, 359 million.

‣

Using the MGM model (Money Generation Model- Version 2) and regional multipliers from IMPLAN which is available
for Pittsburgh, the city could estimate the tourism value from green space.

‣

The Chicago model could be utilized to investigate whether the creation of green space in distressed
neighborhoods could be a potent tool to reduce crime in Pittsburgh.

‣

Applying models in previous studies, we estimated a range of $653.42 to $832.96 saved in stormwater
management costs by replacing 1 acre of multi-unit attached housing with one acre of unmanaged green space in
the city of Pittsburgh. The mean cost savings is $744.08 per acre.

‣

The type of vegetation (species) and the size of green space are critical to optimizing thermal comfort and energy
cost savings. Robust models exist to be applied within the context of Pittsburgh.

In addition to the recommendations listed above, policy makers can also use the stop light chart below to help prioritize
which economic factors to focus on depending on the index of performance that is relevant to them. In the figure below,
the red lights in the first column indicate that data collection and analysis will be challenging. For the second column,
green lights indicate that strong methods exist for that given economic factor. As a policy analyst, the environment and
energy factor may be a good place to start since it has both strong methods and it is easy to monetize benefits.

Measuring the Economic Impact of Green Space in Pittsburgh
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The second stop light chart describes the level of impact each economic factor may have on various policy levers such
as government cost savings or revenue generation, quality of life, or economic development. For example, storm water
management may have a high impact on government savings, but low impacts on the population’s quality of life or the
city’s economic development.

Qualitative Analysis
The final piece of our report is the qualitative analysis of green space perceptions. This section of the report lays out a
framework for gathering and measuring community perceptions of city and neighborhood greening initiatives, and
complements our quantitative analysis by providing individual perspectives on the value of green space in Pittsburgh.
Together, we hope these three sections offer insight into economic impact of green space in Pittsburgh and in potential
methods for evaluating it.

Methods
Our qualitative analysis used surveys and focus groups to gauge the perceptions, preferences, and involvement of
communities in green initiatives. This involved surveying individuals involved in those green initiatives, holding a group
interview in Mt. Washington, as well as interviewing users of green spaces in Highland Park.

Survey
Our participants were drawn from a database given by the Friends of the Urban Forest who were listed based on their
involvement within green space initiatives throughout Pittsburgh. These participants were all green space professionals
either through their work or volunteer activities.

Measuring the Economic Impact of Green Space in Pittsburgh
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The purpose of the survey was to gain a general understanding of responses and successful questions. We envision this
survey being used as a tool for future studies and organizations to gain a better understanding of perceptions,
preferences, and involvement within their communities. By targeting individuals with a strong background in green
initiatives, we were able to better understand how to phrase and question certain aspects of our survey. This study
should be used as a foundation for more robust and comprehensive surveys later on and is an exploratory look at how
green initiatives are viewed within the city of Pittsburgh as of now.

Group Meeting
Our group meeting was held on March 24, 2010 in the senior center in Mt. Washington. The invites were sent to
community residents. Two of our team members represented the group, one as a facilitator, and one as a recorder.
We had three community members attend the meeting. One was a lawyer, one was a tree tender, and one was a
firefighter. All three were male. We had two middle-aged, and one older gentleman. While this is not a statistically
significant representation of the community as a whole, their responses offered valuable insight into perceptions
surrounding green initiatives in the Mt. Washington area.
The questions and responses from this meeting should be used as a reference for future studies and interviews held
throughout the city of Pittsburgh.

Personal Interview
We conducted personal interviews on April 14th, 2010 at Highland Park. We surveyed a total of 30 residents of
Allegheny County, who were at the Highland park. Three interviewers were onsite to investigate the beliefs of residents on
green spaces within Allegheny County or where they resided. The majority of our samples were individuals who rarely
participated in greening initiatives within their community, but they are individuals who utilized park facilities.
The participants ranged in ages, but within our survey we did not note demographic information of the sample
population. While this sample is a convenience sample and is not a statistically significant representation of the
community as a whole, responses offered valuable insight into perceptions of green initiatives. These questions again,
may be used as a reference or benchmark for future studies of this kind.

Results
Our results in this section are not statistically robust, but it is worth emphasizing that as policy analysts, practical
significance is equally crucial to derive sound decisions as well. It is our hope that our results and templates provided
here offer a useful framework to develop more rigorous studies in the future.
Generally, respondents felt the size and quality of green space impacts the quality of life in their neighborhoods. It is
obvious that community organizations are playing a lead role, and the consensus was to resource them adequately in
order to maximize impact through increased community involvement in green initiatives. Based on the feedback, a
revised survey template was developed to be utilized in future greening projects.
Respondents were happy with their green spaces, but felt that there should be more. They also felt that the green
spaces were getting better over the years. Parks were the highest priority over new buildings, ball fields, public art, or
children’s playgrounds. People generally felt safe in their green spaces and felt that the green spaces in their
neighborhood were accurate representations of their neighborhood as a whole. Green space initiatives helped
respondents feel more connected with their community, allowed them to talk with other community members, and
spurred them to volunteer more of their time throughout the city.
Measuring the Economic Impact of Green Space in Pittsburgh
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Our survey and interviews bring into perspective the growing relevance of issues relating to greening; its impact on
communities and the increasing involvement of individuals, community based groups, and non-profits to take a lead role
in developing green initiatives in several communities.

Recommendations
According to our results, green premiums in Pittsburgh exist and are found to be the highest for properties within 2000
feet of large parks. This suggests that converting vacant land to large park space may be a viable approach to improving
the economic condition of the city and its neighborhoods. However, more research must be done in order to fully
understand the attributes of parks, specifically small parks, that create economic value. By pursuing a more rigorous
approach to data collection on park quality, size, and history, the city will be able to increase the accuracy in the hedonic
price model. Gathering more comprehensive, longitudinal data will help city planners better understand which attributes
to include or remove to improve neighborhood design.
With regards to other economic factors, more data specific to the region is needed in order to implement the EFA
templates provided by our team. Once sufficient data is collected, however, the EFA templates can be used as a
framework to calculate cost saving measures in the areas of health, tourism, stormwater management, crime reduction,
direct use, energy/environment, and public art. If monetary benefits are a high priority for decision makers, reference the
tourism, direct use, and storm water management chapters to understand how to monetize benefits. The tourism
chapter would be best applied to the Grandview Scenic Byway, but may not be applicable to all other parks. Direct use
can be applied to all parks.
Although the survey results from the qualitative analysis did not prove to be statistically significant, valuable anecdotal
information was gathered from green space users and community leaders. For further research, community
development organizations can use the survey as a guide to build upon for their own data collection purposes.
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Introduction
Our project, “Measuring the Economic Impact of Green Space in Pittsburgh,” arose out of ongoing conversations
between the Mayor’s Office, the URA and community groups about the potential of green space as a tool for economic
and community development. Over the past 50 years, Pittsburgh has lost roughly 50% of its population. This staggering
decline has led to significant amounts of vacant property – both vacant land and abandoned structures – scattered
throughout the cities. In response, community groups and city leadership have begun several initiatives to replace vacant
and abandoned properties with green space with the belief that developing green space offers a cost effective strategy
for building value in neighborhoods. We see our project as the first step in confirming this belief in the positive economic
impact of green space in Pittsburgh.
In order to measure the economic value of green space, we have pursued three approaches: a hedonic price model
analysis of the impact of green space on home price, an economic factors analysis, and a qualitative analysis of
perceptions of green space. The hedonic price model is an econometric technique that can be used to estimate the
marginal increase in home value related to proximity to green space. In our analysis, we measured the impact of
proximity to parks on surrounding home values. The second aspect of our project, the economic factors analysis, seeks
to characterize additional aspects of the economic impact of green space in addition to marginal increase in home value.
In that section, we examined the potential economic impacts of green space as it relates to crime, direct use value,
tourism, stormwater management costs, environmental impacts, health, and public art. The final piece of our report is
the qualitative analysis of green space perceptions. This section of the report lays out a framework for gathering and
measuring community perceptions of city and neighborhood greening initiatives, and complements our quantitative
analysis by providing individual perspectives on the value of green space in Pittsburgh. Together, we hope these three
sections offer insight into economic impact of green space in Pittsburgh and in potential methods for evaluating it.
There are many challenges in attempting to measure the economic value of green space. While the costs of creating and
maintaining green spaces are easily countable in dollars and cents, their benefits remain more elusive. In general, people
do not pay to look at or go to green space. Thus, one must try to infer the value from other choices that people make.
The hedonic price model offers a way of inferring the value people place on green space as reflected in home prices.
The rigorous quantitative evaluation of the economic value of green space normally requires this type of econometric
analysis, or extensive surveying, to estimate individual’s willingness-to-pay. This type of analysis, though exciting for
policy graduate students, may be off-putting for policy makers and everyday citizens. Thus, we hope that we have
communicated our findings in a clear way that emphasizes our central conclusion – that proximity to parks in Pittsburgh,
especially large parks, is associated with increased property values, holding neighborhood and structural characteristics
constant.
Another challenge we faced in our study is the existence of many types and sizes of green space. At the highest level,
green space can be divided into two broad categories: managed green space, such as park space, and unmanaged
green space, such as a forested hillside. However, within these two categories there are many subtypes. For example,
community gardens, flower gardens, playing fields, and park space could all be included as types of managed green
space. These varying types of green space may also have varying economic impacts. The bulk of our quantitative
analysis focuses on parks, which are the easiest green spaces to identify and track. The economic factors analysis and
qualitative analysis sections of this report do consider green space a bit more broadly beyond parks, but not with the
same level of quantitative rigor. We strongly recommend the future analysis that measures the economic impact of other
types of Pittsburgh green spaces beyond parks.
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Pittsburgh’s historical commitment to green space began with the creation of several large parks in the late 19th/early
20th century. As the city faced growing population decline in the latter half of the 20th century, it began using green
space as a way to cope with the challenges caused by vacant, abandoned, and tax delinquent parcels. One of the early
innovations was the creation of the city’s Greenways for Pittsburgh program in 1980. Under this program, the city
acquired parcels that were tax delinquent or vacant and situated on steep hillsides and designated them as permanent
open space. The program, still in operation today, allows the city to decommission parcels on terrain that is costly to
develop and maintain as part of a strategy to right-size the city. More recently, the City has initiated the Green Up
Pittsburgh program through which the city partners with different community and neighborhood organizations to green
up publicly-owned vacant lots. The city will provide initial funding for the project with design assistance from the Penn
State Cooperative extension, and community groups are responsible for on-going maintenance.
These city-sponsored programs complement a diverse array of community initiatives around greening. This includes city
wide work by organizations such as Grow Pittsburgh, the Western PA Conservancy and GTECH as well as neighborhood
specific projects such as the Grandview Scenic Byway Park in Mt. Washington and the potential Highland Park
expansion in Larimer. These projects and organizations reflect the tremendous amount of energy that exists around
greening efforts in Pittsburgh. We feel that this energy is warranted as our research helps confirm the value of the efforts
around greening in the city.
The city of Pittsburgh begins its comprehensive planning process with an open space master plan this summer. This
planning process offers an opportunity for the city to think more deeply and engage with the citizenry about out green
space will be incorporated into Pittsburgh’s urban fabric in the coming decades. It offers an opportunity for the city to
decide which green strategies should be prioritized in different areas. We hope that our research offers some insight into
critical factors to consider as this process begins. We also hope that our research will provide some indicators of
important data to begin collecting on the city’s green spaces to facilitate future evaluations of the efficacy of greening
programs.
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Hedonic Price Model (HPM)
Introduction and Background
Over the past 50 years, the dislocations of deindustrialization and suburbanization have whittled Pittsburgh’s population
to a level half of what it was at its 1950 peak. In the wake of this decline, large stretches of once vibrant and populated
land have been replaced by swaths of vacancy and abandonment. The challenge that community development
practitioners face in this new environment is developing methods that will build value for the city and its residents, while
at the same time right-sizing the city to fit its current population base. One strategy that has been increasingly embraced
by both the city and community groups in the development of green space to replace sections of vacancy and
abandonment. The hope behind this strategy is that green space offers a way to build value and neighborhoods and
increase quality of life without building structures that Pittsburgh does not have the population to support.
The goal of this chapter is to investigate the effect of green space on property values in the city of Pittsburgh. Measuring
the economic impact of green space on property values is intrinsically difficult and requires copious and detailed data and
complicated estimation techniques. In order to do this, we have used a hedonic price regression model to evaluate the
impact of proximity to parks on property values.
Hedonic price theory originates from the concept that goods are inputs in the activity of consumption, with an end
product of a set of characteristics (attributes).
Hedonic price theory assumes that a commodity such as a house can be viewed as an aggregation of individual
components or attributes. Consumers are assumed to purchase goods embodying bundles of attributes that maximize
their utility functions. 1
Thus, the theory assumes that attributes of a commodity are implicitly embodied in observed market prices. In the case
of estimating house price, this means that the price of the house can be thought of as a function of its different
characteristics, such as number of rooms, parking facilities, living area, lot size, age of house, and location. The existence
of these attributes associated with the commodities defines a set of hedonic prices. The marginal implicit values of the
attributes are obtained by solving the hedonic price function with respect to each attribute. In order to do this, studies
employing this approach construct regression models with data on market value information and several attributes of the
commodity. 2
In this study, we construct a model for home sales price according to the premise that price is determined both by
internal characteristics of the good and external factors affecting it. To estimate the economic impact of green space, a
hedonic price function is calculated by analyzing the relation between the physical, locational, environmental
characteristics of a house and the observed value of the house.
The basic functional form of the hedonic price model for estimating home price is listed below:
P = Function(S, N, L, E)

1 Hedonic price theory is generally attributed to Kelvin Lancaster’s 1966 article, “A New Approach to Consumer Theory,” published in the Journal of Political

Economy. Virginia McConnell and Margaret Walls, “The Value of Open Space: Evidence of Studies of Nonmarket Benefits,” Washington, DC: Resources for
the Future, 2005. http://www.rff.org/rff/News/Features/Value-of-Open-Space.cfm.
2 We discuss studies examples of past uses of the hedonic price model to estimate the proximity to green space in the next section.
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P: Price of housing
S: Structural traits of housing
N: Neighborhood traits of housing
L: Locational traits of housing
E: Environmental traits
The examples of each characteristic category are below:
Structural traits: Number of rooms, square feet, lot size, fire place, story, year built
Neighborhood traits: The characteristics of the neighborhood, the school district type, crime rate,
unemployment rate
Locational traits: Proximity to shopping center, proximity to public transportation, proximity to the central
business district, proximity to green space
Environmental traits: Pollution, noise
By using this model we can derive the marginal implicit price associated with each attribute that contributes to the overall
house price. The marginal implicit price for an attribute is the price that the consumer would pay for that attribute, all
other things being equal. By controlling for other factors that affect sales price, the hedonic price model allows to isolate
how different components, such as proximity to green space or number of bathrooms, impact the overall house price.
As the goal of this portion of our study is to measure the impact of parks on the surrounding property sales price, we are
most interested in the marginal implicit price associated with proximity to green space. We define this impact as the
green premium. It is the expected increased property sales price as proximity to a park increases.

Previous Application of Hedonic Price Modeling to Valuing Green Space
There is much existing research about measuring green premium of green space for different cities and regions. In
general, these studies have consistently shown the existence of a green premium associated with proximity to parks.
However, their results vary considerably, including different finding for the actual dollar value of green premiums and the
precise distance that yields the most value. This suggests that the findings of hedonic price studies may be highly
localized and likely to vary by region.
For example, Karin Edwards analyzed the economic value of parks in San Francisco by hedonic pricing model. 3 This
study confirmed that a green premium, expressed in increased property value, results from close proximity to a park. Her
findings showed that a house in zone 1(within 500 feet from the park) is worth an average of $125,838 more than a
house in zone 2 (between 500 feet and 1000 feet from the park). Edwards considered only what she called “significant
parks” that were larger than one acre. As a result of her study, she suggests new parks be strategically integrated as
part of new developments as they may increase home values up to 20%.

3 Edwards, Karin M. “Do Parks make Cents? An Analysis of the Economic Value of Parks in San Francisco” May 2007.

http://sfnpc.org/files/DoParksMakeSense.pdf (accessed February 12, 2010).
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Moving beyond a basic analysis that groups all parks together, Bolizer and Netusial estimated the impact of green space
in Portland, Oregon using several different models hedonic models.4 This study constructed several models to evaluate
the economic impact of proximity to different open space types, including public parks, private parks, golf courses and
cemeteries. Their results revealed that houses located within 101-400 feet had the highest green premium. A golf course
brought the highest increases in property values in comparison with public parks. Also, houses within 1500 feet had
sales prices an average of $2,105 higher than houses more than 1500 feet away from open space. However, the
research could not verify the green premium due to private parks and cemeteries because of statistically insignificant
results.
In 2004, Susan Wachter showed how much the city of Philadelphia gains from improvement of vacant lots in the New
Kensington neighborhood by multiple means, including hedonic price models, repeat sales models, and hybrid models
combining these two models. 5 This approach allowed her to measure the effects of green initiatives longitudinally and
investigate how creation of green space impacted house prices over time. The research found that vacant lot
improvements resulted in surrounding house value’s increasing by 30%. In addition, new tree planting on vacant lots
increased house values by 10%. This positive impact would translate to monetary gains of $12 million from vacant lots
improvement, and $4 million from planting trees.
One concern that appeared in the literature on several occasions was that park quality affects the value of the green
premium. A 2006 study by Troy Murphy and J. Morgan Grove investigated how the incidence of crime affected the
green premium created by parks. 6 They found that parks in low crime areas did have a positive impact on property
values. However, there was a tipping point. When the crime rate reached a certain level, parks began having a negative
impact. While unable to generate the specificity of Murphy’s and Grove’s results, our findings also suggest that park
quality impacts green premium. Results shown later in this chapter reveal ambiguous (not statistically significant) results
for small parks. We believe that this result is in part due to parks of widely differing quality and with different qualitative
characteristics were included in our “small parks” category.
Andrew Miller used hedonic price modeling to determine the economic impact of parks on housing value in Dallas, Texas.
Research suggests that parks can generate positive economic values in contradiction with conventional thoughts for
parks as a cost center for development and maintenance. 7 However, the author claims that careful analysis and design of
a hedonic price model could prove that parks offer beneficial incentives for green development. The results showed that
houses located in close proximity to parks had higher green premiums than houses located further from parks. Also, the
author suggests that travel distance to parks should be carefully observed.
In spite of general consensus on the positive value of parks in previous empirical research, we still need to investigate the
size and extent of the green premium in Pittsburgh. Many of the studies indicate that green premiums can be highly
localized, as each city or region has each own characteristics. In other words, policy makers cannot invest money on
greening projects based on the results of other city or region. Therefore, our empirical research using hedonic regression
modeling can provide a useful foundation regarding greening projects in Pittsburgh.
4 B. Bolizer and Netusil, N.R., “The impact of open spaces on property values in Portland, Oregon,” June 2000. http://www.neiu.edu/~circill/F666E.pdf

(accessed March 3, 2010)
5 Watcher, Susan, “The Determinants of Neighborhood Transformation in Philadelphia - Identification and Analysis - The New Kensington Pilot Study.” July

2004. http://gislab.wharton.upenn.edu/silus/Papers/GreeningStudy.pdf (accessed March 7, 2010)
6 Austin Troy and J. Morgan Grove, “Property Values, Parks, and Crime: A Hedonic Analysis in Baltimore, MD,” Landscape and Urban Planning 87 (2008),

233-245.
7 Miller, Andrew. “Valuing Open Space Land Economics and Neighborhood Parks” January 2001. http://dspace.mit.edu/handle/1721.1/8754 (accessed

February 23, 2010)
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Methodology
As described in our introduction, the methodology for this empirical study is based on hedonic regression modeling. The
hedonic price model in our study is used to quantify the impact of green space on residential housing value with spatial
analyses using GIS. In this model, the sales price of property is determined by multiple variables including the
characteristics of the house, quality of neighborhoods, and proximity to the green space.
The hedonic price model relies on controlling for as many variables as possible in order to isolate the effect of the green
premium. Thus, one of the possible limitations of hedonic regression model is omitted variables. While we attempted to
control for as many factors as possible in the construction of our model, we could not capture all factors that might affect
house sales price. In future research, these models could be improved by reliable data on other factors which have
influence on property values such as quality of schools, proximity to public transportation, business districts and
shopping centers.

Measuring the Impact of Green Space on Housing Values in the City of Pittsburgh
Our main empirical goal is to estimate the size of the green premium from parks on housing sales price in Pittsburgh. The
analysis was conducted through multiple regressions on small, large and all parks in the city of Pittsburgh. The target
housing sales price are restricted to the period between 1981 and 2007 with valid transaction on single family homes.
Housing sales is converted to constant dollar value in 2000 to discount the variation of dollar values with inflation.
Additionally, we attempted to control for the housing market’s fluctuation over time by including sales year as an
independent variable in the regression.8
We attempted to model neighborhood quality using two different approaches both based on the city’s 2007 Market Value
Analysis. The first way was the creation of a numerical variable to correspond with the MVA’s neighborhood grading
system. In this neighborhood variable, census block groups with MVA classifications of A-G were given numerical values
of 7-1, with A having a value of 7 and so on. 9 The other way we considered controlling for neighborhood type was to
include the median sales price for each census block group as generated as part of the same MVA study. Our results
below include model types both with and without the median sales price variable.

Model Construction
With proper hedonic regression functions, we can estimate the parameters of the functions. We can interpret the
marginal impact (dollar value) of each attribute on the housing sales price after getting the coefficients of each regression.
This model uses housing sales price in 2000 year constant dollar value as a dependent variable.

Data
Our study area consists of parcels within the city limits of Pittsburgh. We restricted our sample to only parcels classified
as “Single Family Home” by the Allegheny County Assessment Office. We excluded all other property types, including
row houses, multifamily properties and vacant land. In addition, we considered only houses that had been sold between
1981 and 2007 and had a valid sale type. This excludes transactions that are not valid market transactions, such as city
8 We also tried a second approach to control for fluctuations in the housing market over time. In this approach, we created a new dependent variable that

was the difference between sales price and median sales price for the Pittsburgh MSA in a given year. We found that these models yielded substantially the
same results, so we have only included the first model in the main discussion. More information on the model is included in Appendix A.
9 More information about the MVA is available in Appendix B.
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treasurer’s sale, love and affection sales, or sheriff’s sale. The final data set consisted of 7,122 single family homes that
have a valid transaction and are within 3,000 feet of a park.
Our data is a subset of the Allegheny County Property Assessments dataset and Pittsburgh Neighborhood and
Community Information System (PNCIS) dataset.

Variables
The table shows the descriptions and sources regression variables.
Description

Variable Name

Sales Price (2000 year constant price)

saleprice_df

Sales Year

saledate_year

Lot Size

lotarea

Number of Rooms

totalrooms

Year the Structure Built

yearblt

Structure Quality (Condition Description)

condition_nu

Neighborhood Type

cl7abc_nu

Median Housing Sales Price in Census Block Group

Mdsalespr

Distance from the park =< 500 feet

ft_100_500

500 feet < Distance from the park =< 1000 feet

ft_500_1000

1000 feet < Distance from the park =< 1400 feet

ft_1000_1400

1400 feet < Distance from the park =< 2000 feet

ft_1400_2000

2000 feet < Distance from the park =< 2500 feet

Ft_2000_2500

2500 feet < Distance from the park =< 3000 feet

Ft_2500_3000

Source

Allegheny
County Property
Assessments

Pittsburgh
Neighborhood and
Community
Information System
(PNCIS)

We used the county assessment data to get information on the most recent sale price for the home, the sales year, lot
size, number of rooms, year the structure was built, and structure quality. As our data covered sales between 1981 and
2007, we used a deflater to adjust all house prices to 2000 constant prices. The structure quality variable was a numeric
variable created based on the structure condition grade associated with the assessment data. This variable ranges from
one to seven where the larger number represents better housing quality or condition.
In order to identify neighborhood and locational attributes of the home, we used the PNCIS data. As mentioned earlier,
we used two different variables to control for neighborhood type. The cl7abc_nu variable is a numeric variable
representing different neighborhood types as determined by the city’s Market Value Analysis (MVA). Neighborhoods with
the strongest housing markets have a score of 7 and those weakest markets have a score of 1. The mdsalespr variable
represents the median home sale price in each census block group when the MVA occurred in 2006. In order to
measure the each house’s distance from green space, we created dummy variables for 6 different distance intervals
between a parcel and a park. The method for measuring this distance is described later in this section.

Parks in Pittsburgh
36 parks in Pittsburgh are included in the analysis. These include11 small parks, 13 medium parks and 12 large parks.
The tables below show the name of parks in each group of size. These parks were culled from a list of 184 parks and
recreation facilities within the city of Pittsburgh that we obtained from the PNCIS. In addition to parks, the original list
included many playgrounds, tot lots and school yards – facilities which were not actually green spaces. In order to
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remove these extraneous data points in a time efficient manner, we selected the facilities that explicitly included “park” in
their name, leaving us with 36 out of the original 184 analysis. After selecting these parks, we used GoogleMaps to verify
that the 36 parcels were actually substantially green. The large and medium were all mostly green space. Some of the
small parks had a broader mix of features, including concrete paving. This variation could explain our inconclusive results
for this subset.

Small Parks

Medium Parks

Large Parks

Less than 10 acres

10-30 acres

More than 30 acres

Name

Name

Acres

Name

Acres

Acres

Nelson Mandela Peace Park

0.32

Moore Park

10.11

Brighton Heights Park

30.92

Market Square Park

0.51

Westinghouse Park

10.83

Mellon Park

32.54

Legion Memorial Park

0.7

East Hills Park

11.14

Grandview Park & School

34.25

Allegheny Riverfront Park

1.18

Robert E Williams Park

12.31

Southside Park

45.71

Mellon Square Park

1.4

West End Overlook Park

12.95

Mt Washington Park

45.76

Friendship Park

1.96

East Park

15.56

Sheraden Park

51.16

Allegheny Landing Park

2.21

Banksville Park

16.64

Brookline Memorial Park

51.75

Manchester Park

2.45

Southside Riverfront Park

16.75

McKinley Park

78.53

Leslie Park

6.03

West End Park

17.03

Riverview Park

258.76

Olympia Park

9.28

Point State Park

20.01

Highland Park

370.18

Les Getz Memorial Park

9.94

McBride Park

22.73

Schenley Park

413.51

West Penn Park

23.26

Frick Park

453.52

Phillips Park

23.4

Measuring Distance from the Park
To calculate the distance between parks and parcels, we used GIS to create buffers around parks. These buffers create
a shape that extends from the edge of the park for a certain linear distance on all sides. Once the buffers were created,
we extracted the parcels using GIS and gave each parcel a dummy variable to represent its distance from the park in our
regression equation.
One of the main challenges of the buffer method is the fact that buffers measure linear distance from a park, not actual
accessibility and traffic patterns. This limitation may present particular problems in Pittsburgh, with its steep hillsides and
natural barriers. However, linear distance has been used in several other econometric analyses of the value of green
space and we feel that its limitations have not unduly biased our results.
For example the picture below shows how to measure the distance from Highland Park.
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Results
Our regression results confirmed our hypothesis of a positive green premium associated with proximity to Pittsburgh
parks. The results show that a green premium exists near the parks in Pittsburgh. Green premium decreases rapidly
after 2000 feet from the park. The results also indicate that the large parks have higher green premium than other sizes of
parks.

Basic Regression Model
The results of the basic regression models are shown in the table below.

Sales Price (2000 year constant dollar)
All Parks
A-1-1

Small Parks
A-1-2

A-2-1

Large Parks

A-2-2

A-3-1

A-3-2

Sales year

1270***
(85.4)

1360***
(79.9)

1060***
(125)

1090***
(123)

1780***
(115)

1810***
(110)

Number of rooms

17900***
(537)

15400***
(508)

3580***
(837)

3170***
(827)

18800***
(704)

17300***
(675)

Condition

29700***
(1370)

27300***
(1280)

7830***
(2150)

7930***
(2110)

33200***
(1724)

31000***
(1660)

Built year

148***
(34.2)

245***
(32.1)

115*
(59.5)

106*
(58.7)

203***
(49.2)

262***
(46.9)

Lot area

2.77***
(0.152)

2.53***
(0.141)

4.89***
(0.532)

4.97***
(0.523)

4.62***
(0.231)

4.25***
(0.221)

30600***
(566)

1580
(1050)

13000***
(859)

4670**
(1900)

32900***
(737)

3800**
(1500)

Neighborhood
Median sales
price

0.529***
(0.0165)

-

-

0.271***
(0.0551)

0.500***
(0.0228)

-

Less than 500
feet

23900***
(3990)

15400***
(3740)

3860
(3120)

4130
(3070)

34300***
(5430)

21500***
(5210)

500 feet – 1000
feet

20900***
(4000)

12700***
(3750)

2330
(2880)

1160
(2840)

36700***
(5490)

22500***
(5270)

1000 feet-1400
feet

23500***
(4160)

15400***
(3900)

39300***
(5720)

24800***
(5490)

1400 feet – 2000
feet

24500***
(4210)

16700***
(3.94E3)

35600***
(5780)

24900***
(5530)

2000 feet – 2500
feet

14700***
(4550)

12700***
(4250)

20300***
(6300)

15400***
(6000)

-3110000***
(183000)

-3390000***
(172000)

-2380000***
(277000)

-2420000***
(273000)

-4280000***
(252000)

-4380000***
(240000)

7122
0.5819
0.5813

7122
0.6345
0.6339

667
0.5045
0.4977

667
0.5221
0.5148

4271
0.5924
0.5914

4271
0.6315
0.6305

intercept
Observations
R-square
Adjusted
R-square

-

-1320
(5020)

-
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Relatively high R square value in the all models suggests that the variables in the models explain the variation of housing
sales price well. These R-squares suggest that between 50% and 63% of the variability in housing sales price is
explained by our model.
The result table shows six regression models in the three sub-groups (all parks, small parks and large parks). The first
model of each sub-group doesn’t include median sales price of each census block group as a control variable while the
second model does.
Before discussing green premium, we can check the other factors which have impacts on housing price. The coefficients
of all control variables show the predicted sign. For example, in the model (A-1-1), all factors have positive impact on
housing price. When other things remain the same, housing sales increases each year by $1,270. We also predict that
one more room in the property increases the value of property by $17,900. In terms of the quality of the house, increase
of a grade of condition of the property raise housing sales price by $29,700. By the coefficient of built year variable, we
can estimate that the value of the property decreases by $148 when it gets one year older. Large lot area has positive
impact, too. One more square foot of lot area adds $2.77 to housing value. On average, better neighborhoods also
increase housing sales price. House value increases by $30,600 for each increase of grade of neighborhood type.
Model (A-1-1) and model (A-1-2) present all parks. In the model (A-1-1), the housing sales price of a property within 500
feet of a park is on average $23,900 higher than the sales price of a property located between 2500 feet to 3000 feet
from the park when other things are the same. Including all 36 parks in the model, the region between 1400 feet and
2000 feet from the park has the highest green premium. As mentioned, green premium diminishes fast after 2000 feet
away from the park. When we include the median sales price as a control variable in the model (A-1-2), we get a smaller
green premium than the previous model (A-1-1). However the results are all statistically significant and the pattern of
green premium is very similar to the previous the model (A-1-1).
Model (A-2-1) and model (A-2-2) analyze small parks. Our models of small parks have statistically insignificant
coefficients for the distance dummy variables. So we cannot reach any conclusions about the green premium from small
parks. We believe that this is because small parks differ from each other in important qualitative ways that were not
captured in these data, with some small parks enhancing real estate values, and some not.
Model (A-3-1) and model (A-3-2) explain the large park group. Model (A-3-1) shows that the green premium for property
located within 500 feet of a park is about $34,300. This indicates that large parks can have larger positive impact on
property value than other parks of smaller sizes. When we consider only the 12 large parks, the region between 1000
feet to 1400 feet from the park has the highest green premium. Like the case of all parks, green premium decreases
speedily when the property locates outside of 2000 feet boundary.
The graph below shows the results.
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Findings
Our study suggests that parks in the city, particularly large parks, have a significant positive effect on surrounding home
values. We reported results for three sets of parks in our study – parks of all size, small parks, and large parks. Our
results were most robust for a subset of large parks in the city. Our investigation of impact of small parks on home
values was inconclusive.
Our results from examining parks of all sizes indicate that being within between 0 and 500 feet from a park has the
impact of increasing home value an average of $23,900 compared with parcels located 2500 – 3000 ft away from a
park. We can say with 95% confidence that the true value of this green premium is between $15,920 and $31,880. This
green premium is highest for parcels located between 1400 and 2000 ft away from a park, which have an expected
home value that is $24,500 higher than parcels located 2500 – 3000 feet away from a park.
Our investigation of large parks yields even stronger results. It indicates that homes located between 0 and 500 ft of
larger parks sell for $34,300 more than homes that are 2500 – 3000 ft away from parks. We are 95% confident that the
true value of this green premium is between $23,440 and $45160. For large parks, the biggest green premium occurs
for properties located 1000 to 14000 feet away from parks. We expect home in this range to have an expected sales
price that is $39,300 higher than parcels located 2500-3000 feet away from a park.
In case of both large parks and parks of all sizes, the green premium drops off rapidly for houses beyond 2000 feet.
In our examination of small parks, we were unable to detect any statistically significant green premium. We feel that this
may be a result of qualitative differences among smaller parks that we were unable to isolate in our study. More research
is need in this area to determine the impact of different types of small parks and other small green spaces on
neighborhood stability and value.
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Recommendations
Based on our results, we can recommend that vacant lands need to be converted to large parks. When we assume that
the large parks have better or more active management than the small parks, the policy makers should invest on the
control and management on park’s quality.
Even though we have found the existence of green premium for both all parks and large parks, we could not reach
strong conclusions about small size parks. The city needs to collect data on classification of parks by quality and size to
have more precise green premium analyses in the future. Also, more data on neighborhood characteristics impacting
housing values, such as the grade of school districts, public transportation, and business district, is required to capture
more accurate green premium.
It would also be useful to have more information as to when parks or other green spaces were created. This would allow
for a longitudinal analysis that would be able to investigate whether the creation of new parks or green spaces is
associated with increased home values over time.
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Economic Factors Analysis (EFA)
Summary
Pittsburgh’s rise to being one of the most industrialized cities in the United States did not come without cost. Many years
of pollution of air, land and water left a significant part of the city environmentally challenged. Despite these setbacks, the
city has made significant improvements in recent years through numerous green initiatives.
The purpose of this part of the report was to examine the impact of green spaces on the various economic indicators
that we consider critical to the development of local communities in the Pittsburgh area. 10 These indicators are:
‣

Health

‣

Crime

‣

Direct Use

‣

Storm water management

‣

Tourism

‣

Public Art

‣

Environment and Energy

Research for this report included a review of current literature on how green spaces impact these economic factors. Our
review analyzes the various methodologies and data sources from previous studies and how they could be applied within
the context of Pittsburgh.
Given the growing interest in green initiatives in Pittsburgh, it is crucial that any investment of community, local, state and
federal resources be informed by a compelling empirical and economic analysis of the possible impact. From the Big Dig
Project in Boston, to a microclimatic analysis of vegetation in the urban environment in Greece, this report evaluates the
relevance or extent to which some of these approaches could be adopted in Pittsburgh. Studies on these indicators
show that investment in green space yield economic dividends.
While there is the need for some caution in generalizing application of models and findings in these studies, results
indicate green spaces positively impact communities through these economic indicators. An assessment of the various
models used in past studies and its application in Pittsburgh brings opportunities and challenges. In our portfolio of
methodologies, we have identified what we believe are rigorous methods and have made recommendations on what
data and adjustments are necessary to make the findings of these studies relevant to the city of Pittsburgh.
Based on our analysis of the literature, we recommend that:
‣

The city of Pittsburgh should estimate the savings on healthcare cost as a result of green space by improving the
model used in Philadelphia (where the city saved $69,419,359 million).

10 Many economic factors were considered to be included in the EFA portfolio. Based on feedback from the advisory board, seven of the initial economic

factors were chosen as key areas of interest for the Pittsburgh region.
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Using the MGM model (Money Generation Model- Version 2) and regional multipliers from IMPLAN which is available
for Pittsburgh, the city could estimate the tourism value from green space.

‣

The Chicago model could be utilized to investigate whether the creation of green space in distressed
neighborhoods could be a potent tool to reduce crime in Pittsburgh.

‣

Applying models in previous studies, we estimated a range of $653.42 to $832.96 saved in stormwater
management costs by replacing 1 acre of multi-unit attached housing with one acre of unmanaged green space in
the city of Pittsburgh. The mean cost savings is $744.08 per acre.

‣

The type of vegetation (species) and the size of green space are critical to optimizing thermal comfort and energy
cost savings. Robust models exist to be applied within the context of Pittsburgh.

In addition to the recommendations listed above, policy makers can also use the stop light chart below to help prioritize
which economic factors to focus on depending on the index of performance that is relevant to them. In the figure below,
the red lights in the first column indicate that data collection and analysis will be challenging. For the second column,
green lights indicate that strong methods exist for that given economic factor. As a policy analyst, the environment and
energy factor may be a good place to start since it has both strong methods and it is easy to monetize benefits.

The second stop light chart describes the level of impact each economic factor may have on various policy levers such
as government cost savings or revenue generation, quality of life, or economic development. For example, storm water
management may have a high impact on government savings, but low impacts on the population’s quality of life or the
city’s economic development.
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Finally, it is worth noting, that our recommendations would provide policy experts and researchers a framework which
could be used as a reference point in developing solutions peculiar to the Pittsburgh environment. Our analysis of the
literature also supports the findings of the hedonic price model that proximity to green space translates into green
premium for residential properties.
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Health
Introduction
According to the United Nations Population Division just about half of the world’s population lives in urban areas, and it is
estimated that within 30 years, two thirds of the world’s population will live in urban areas.
Many individuals including urban park advocates and urban planners have debated the importance of green space in
urban areas. However, there is a consensus that open urban space is important to a community, but there has been
much debate on the degree of importance of such parks. There has been a growing body of evidence that suggests that
green space within urban areas may provide increased health benefits for community members. 11
Based on the research that we conducted there is a relationship between green space within a community and its
positive impacts on an individual‘s perception on one’s health, and the economic value that green space brings to the
community.

Methods
Method 1: Evaluating Perceptions of Benefits from Parks
After reviewing the literature on green space and the effects it has on an individual’s perceived health, we find that much
of the data collected within the literature comes from participants responding to a questionnaire. An example of a selfrating question is “In general, would you say that your health is”. Another important factor in evaluating an individual’s
perception of health is the number of green spaces within their living environment.

Method 2: Calculating Economic Health Benefits from Parks:
There has been a growing body of evidence that supports the belief in positive effects of green space on an individual’s
health, though the research measuring the impact of green space on health is less robust. From our research, we were
able to identify one study that evaluated the economic benefits of a park system. It was conducted by the Public Land
Trust in 2008, using a calculator to evaluate the average annual medical care cost difference of inactive persons, under
65 years old and over 65 years old.
The Public Land Trust assigned a value of $250 as the cost difference between those who exercise regularly compared
to individuals who do not exercise regularly. This figure has been used in seven other studies. For persons over the age of
65, $500 was assigned because senior citizens incur more medical costs. In order to calculate the medical cost savings,
the number of park users who are involved with a sufficient amount of physical activity was key data that was used for
the medical cost savings calculation. The study defined sufficient amount of physical activity as “at least 30 minutes of
moderate to vigorous activity at least three days per week.”
A telephone survey was administered to 600 respondents chosen through random digit dialing. In order to serve the
health benefits study, participants with low-heart rate uses such as picnicking, sitting, strolling and bird watching were
eliminated. Respondents who engaged in physical activities less than three times per week were also eliminated because
they were classified as not being active enough.

11 Maas, Jolanda. "J Epidemiol Community Health ." January 16, 2006.http://jech.bmj.com/content/60/7/587.abstract (accessed March 28, 2010).
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Based on the survey and computations, it was extrapolated that 255,000 Philadelphians engage actively enough in parks
to have a substantial effect on their health. Of the 255,000 respondents, 245,000 were under the age of 65, 10,000 of
respondents were above the age of 65. They were able to calculate a $69,419,359 million benefit from green space2.
Within this study the others were not clear as to how they computed the number of total residents who were actively
engaged in physical exercise. Also another value they did not specify was how they arrived at the average annual medical
care cost difference of inactive persons, under 65 years old and over 65 years old, thus, making it difficult to rely on the
validity of the calculations presented in the study, without further research. 12 This calculator can be useful for the city of
Pittsburgh to measure the economic effects of parks on an individual’s health, but more research must be done.

Data Needed to be Collected
Method 1: Measure Perceptions of Health
The City of Pittsburgh could take numerous approaches when evaluating the health benefits of green space. One way of
obtaining these data is by creating a survey that asks about an individual’s perception of their health.
In addition to collecting information on an individual’s perception of health benefits based on green spaces within their
living environment, it is equally important to classify the type of green space used within the study to evaluate an
individual’s perception of health. This can be done, by using data from, The Pittsburgh Neighborhood and Community
Information System (PNCIS). PNCIS is an information system that collects integrated information on community
conditions. 13

Method 2: Data Needed to Calculate Economic Benefits of Health from Parks
In order to calculate the health benefits of the following cost descriptions must be attained:

12 Public Land Trust, "How Much Value Does the City of Philadelphia Receive from its Park and Recreation System?.." June 1,

2008.ww.tpl.org/content_documents/PhilaParkValueReport.pdf (accessed 3/31/2009).
13 Pittsburgh Neighborhood and Community Information System, "Home- Pittsburgh's Neighborhoods." http://www.pghnis.pitt.edu/default.aspx (accessed

03/29/2010).
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Results From Past Studies
Matrix of Perceptions of Health Benefits from Studies Reviewed
Title

Green Space, Urbanity and Health: Relationships in England.

Author

Mitchell, Richard, and Frank Popham

Objective

The main goal of the study was to test whether the percentage amount of green space within an
area that an individual comes into contact has a positive effect on their health, while taking into
account an individual's income and urbanity today.

Data Used

The participants included all residents of England that participated in 2001 Census. Respondents to
the 2001 UK census were asked whether their health had been ‘‘good’’, ‘‘fairly good’’ or ‘‘not good’’,
over a 12 month period. These answers were then dichotomized into good or fairly good and not
good.

Methods

A Cross- sectional ecological study was conducted in England.

Findings

There was no significant association between green space and health in higher income suburban
and higher income rural areas. In suburban lower income areas, a higher proportion of green space
was associated with worse health.

Title

Green Space, Urbanity, and Health: How Strong is the Relation?

Author

Maas, Jolanda, Robert Verheji, Peter Groenewegen, Sjerp de Vries, and Peter Spreeuwenberg

Objective

To investigate the strength of the relation between the amounts of green space in an individual’s
living environment and their perceived general health. When examining this relation different
socioeconomic characteristics were taken into account as well as age. Within the study it separately
analyzed for urban and rural areas, because the strength of the relation was expected to vary with
urbanity.

Data Used

There were a total of 480,000 questionnaires distributed with a 76.5% response rate. Within the
questionnaire it asked ‘‘In general, would you say that your health is...’’. This question was then selfrated by the participants by responding to one of the following categories: very good/good/neither
good nor poor/poor/very poor. The scores were then dichotomized, with ‘‘neither good nor poor’’

Methods

Multilevel logistic regression analyses was performed at three levels, an individual level, a family level,
and a practice level. Within each level socio-demographic characteristic were controlled for.

Findings

From the first model, it showed that areas where 90% of the environment around the home is green,
only 10.2% of the residents feel unhealthy, as compared with areas in which 10% of the environment
is green, where 15.5% of the residents feel unhealthy. The findings hold true for individuals who live
1 km to 3km from green space. The overall relation is somewhat stronger for lower socioeconomic
groups. Individuals with secondary education, the elderly, and the youth living in large urban areas
seemed to have a higher benefit from green areas in their environment compared to other groups in
large urban cities.
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Title

Community Gardens and Health Promotions

Author

Armstrong, Donna

Objective

To determine the reasons why people participate in community gardens, as well an understanding of
the interaction of social and physical environments and community health, and effective strategies
for empowerment, development, and health promotion. For the purpose of this literature review, the
community garden’s on individual’s health will be examined.

Data Used

Twenty program coordinators were interviewed through a telephone survey questionnaire on of
community gardens within New York State.

Methods

A standardized telephone interview was administered to community garden program coordinators
between August 1997 and August 1998. The interviews required any amount of time from 30
minutes to 3 hours to administer. Data from the interviews were computerized using Microsoft Excel
and data analysis was conducted using SAS 6.02. Information was collected on both the
characteristics of garden programs and on all of the individual gardens in each of the programs.

Findings

The results demonstrate that most people participate in community gardens for the following
reasons to access to fresh/ better tasting food, to enjoy nature, and because of health benefits,
including mental health. The data showed differences between rural and urban programs. In urban
areas, the use of open space, benefits to mental health, and a food source households were cited
more frequently compared to their rural counterparts. This may because of a lack of access to land,
which people were permitted to cultivate, was a common theme mentioned by coordinators in both
urban and rural areas.
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Direct Use
Introduction
“Direct use” is the monetized value of tangible activities to people that are provided by parks, such as team sports,
bicycling, skateboarding, walking, picnicking, bench sitting, and community gardening. Because most of these activities
are free, by using the concept of willingness to pay, economist can attribute values to them.

Methods
According to the literature review of Direct Value, we found that not many methodologies are devoted to this category.
Usually these analyses involve only three methods, such as Contingent Valuation, Time Cost Method and Unit of Day
Value. All the methods define the willingness to pay for tangible activities that are not observable in the market.
The article “How Much Value Does the City of Philadelphia Receive from its Park and Recreation System?” that we
reviewed is based on the Unit Day Value (UDV) conducted by The Trust for Public Land’s Center for City Park
Excellence. 14
The Unit Day Value method for estimating recreation benefits relies on expert or informed opinion and judgment to
approximate the average willingness to pay of users of federal or federally assisted recreation resources. By applying a
carefully thought-out and adjusted unit day value to estimated use, an approximation is obtained that may be used as an
estimate of project recreation benefits.
Using the yearly report of UDV of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the study defines the willingness to pay of people for the
activities of Philadelphia Parks, which is used to calculate the total direct values.
This method can be summarized in the following equation:
Total Value of Direct Use = Activity’s value per visit for Youth * Total number of activities used + ∑ Activity’s value per
visit for Adults * Total number of activities used – Total cost per visit or activity for youth - ∑ Total cost per visit or
activity for adult
Activity’s value per visit - Willingness to pay (WTP) defined by unit of day value method (UVD).

Data Need to be Collected
Information Needed
Activity’s value per visit

Description
Willingness to pay (WTP)

Number of visitors

Source
The Unit Day Value, the yearly
Economic Guidance Report
Survey

14 The Trust for Public Land “How Much Value Does the City of Philadelphia Receive from its Park and Recreation System?” 2006

http://www.tpl.org/content_documents/PhilaParkValueReport.pdf (accessed March 29, 2010)
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Results from Past Studies
‣

The Trust for Public Land estimated that in 2006, parks of Wilmington produced a direct value of $41,805,000.

‣

The Trust for Public Land estimated that in 2006, parks of Philadelphia produced a direct use value of
$1,076,303,000.
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Tourism Value
Introduction
Tourism value is the income that is earned as a result of spending from tourists come to parks with the primary reason of
visiting that park. Nowadays, it represents a large part of economic activity in local economies and its importance
continues to grow. As a result, the measurement of its contribution is an interesting topic.

Methods
It is worth mentioning that tourism value is one of the challenging categories of park economic impact that can be
measured and monetized because of absence of appropriate information. Therefore, these studies usually use two ways
to compute the value of tourism: 1) use the data of other reports that have some approximate information about tourists
and that can give some adjusted inputs 2) conduct a survey and derive data about tourists. From the literature review, we
have identified two methods of tourism value computations.
The first is the method developed by the Trust for Public Land’s Center for City Park Excellence, which calculates tourism
value of Wilmington parks. 15 The main inputs such as tourists visited, tourists visited because of parks, spending per
tourist are indirectly derived from other city reports. Because this method uses approximate information, the results need
to be used with caution.
This method can be summarized in the following equation:
Total Spending from tourists who came because of parks = NTH*( AvHSpending+ AvDSpending)+ NTdP*
AvDSpending+ NTwH* AvDSpending
NTH = Number of tourists who visited because of parks and stayed overnight in hotels
AvHSpending= Average Hotel spending
AvDSpending= Average Day Spending
NTwH= Number of tourists who visited because of parks without overnight stay in hotels
NTdP= Number of tourists who visited because of parks and stayed overnight but at different place than hotel
The second method was used in the study, “Impact of Visitor Spending on the Local Economy: Yellow Stone National
Park, 2006” and “Impact of Visitor Spending on the Local Economy: Kings Mountain National Military Park, 2006” by
Daniel J. Stynes, Department of Community, Agriculture, Recreation and Resource Studies, Michigan State University. 16
The method is based on the MGM2 (Money Generation Model- Version 2), which is a spreadsheet that was specifically
designed for computations of economic income generated by parks. As the basis for the method, the authors conducted
a survey, which identifies tourists, segments of tourists, average spending etc. The results can be assessed as accurate
taking into account that estimation of spending inside the park were within 5% of official receipts. Furthermore, to
calculate other income and economic effects, the article uses economic multipliers that were derived from IMPLAN, an
input-output model of the flows of economic activity within a region.

15 The Trust for Public Land’s Center for City Park Excellence, “How Much Value Does the City of Wilmington Receives from Its Park and Recreation Sys-

tem?” September, 2009. http://www.tpl.org/content_documents/WilmingtonRpt_vF.pdf (accessed March 29, 2010)
16 Daniel J. Stynes. “Impact of Visitor Spending on the Local Economy: Yellow Stone National Park, 2006” http://web4.msue.msu.edu/mgm2/ (accessed

March 29, 2010)
Daniel J. Stynes. “Impacts of Visitor Spending on the Local Economy: Kings Mountain National Military Park, 2006” http://web4.msue.msu.edu/mgm2/
(accessed March 29, 2010)
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This method can be summarized in the following equation:
Economic impact = Number of Visitors * Average spending per visitor * Multiplier
The three primary inputs are:
‣

The number and types of visits: up to 12 distinct visitor segments or types of visits may be identified.

‣

A spending profile for each segment that itemizes average spending within 12 standard spending categories.

‣

A set of sector specific multipliers representing the region around the park for which impacts are desired. These
multipliers are derived from IMPLAN input-output modeling.

Data Needed to be Collected
Method 1:
Information Needed

Source

Number of yearly visitors to who stayed overnight

Any available previous city report

Number who visited parks

Any available previous city report

Overnight visitors who visited parks and came because of parks

Any available previous city report/ Survey

Average hotel spending for those staying in hotels, based on an average group size

Any available previous city report/
Survey/Best guesses

Hotel spending per person, considering the average trip length

Any available previous city report/ Survey

Daytime spending of hotel visitors (in addition to hotel spending)

Any available previous city report/
Survey/Best guesses

Overnight visitors who visited parks, came because of parks and
stayed in a friend's house

Any available previous city report/ Survey

Daytime spending of visitors staying with friends

Any available previous city report/
Survey/Best guesses

Number of visitors who came only for the day

Any available previous city report/ Survey

Number of day visitors who visited parks

Any available previous city report/ Survey

Day visitors who visited parks and came because of parks

Any available previous city report/ Survey

Spending per day visitor

Any available previous city report/
Survey/Best guesses

Sales tax rates
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Method 2:
Information Needed

Description

Economic Multipliers for the
Region

The multiplier captures the flows of
economic activity associated with any
change in spending. That is initial
spending may be tracked back either
forwards (spending generating income
which induces further spending and
income) or backwards.

Information about visitors, their
types (camping, day trips etc)

Up to 12 distinct visitor segments or
types of visits may be identified.

Information about visitors’
spending

Spending profile for each segment that
itemizes average spending

Source
THE IMPLAN INPUT-OUTPUT
MODEL (IMpact Analysis for PLANning)

Survey

Survey

Results from Past Studies
‣

The Trust for Public Land estimated that in 2006 parks of Wilmington received collective tourists’ profit of $714,533.

‣

The Trust for Public Land estimated that in 2006 parks of Philadelphia received collective tourists’ profit of
$40,262,760

‣

In total in 2006, including the direct and secondary effects, Yellow Stone National park spending generated $336 mil
in sales, supported 4,952 jobs, $133 mil in labor income and $201 mil in value added.

‣

In total in 2006, including the direct and secondary effects, Kings Mountain National Military Park spending
generated $7.1 mil in sales, supported 112 jobs, $2.7 mil in labor income and $4.2 mil in value added.
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Crime Rate Reduction Value
Introduction
Crime rate reduction value is defined as the positive impact of vegetation on crime rate. The article, “Environment and
crime in the inner city. Does Vegetation Reduce Crime?” by Frances E. Kuo and William C. Sullivan, gives insight into the
relationship between vegetation and crime. 17 It is worth mentioning that crime reduction value is very controversial
among researchers because there are many studies that support the opposite and claim that places with rich vegetation
promote crime by providing comfortable places for violators. However, by using regression analysis and testing different
variables relevant to crime and vegetation, the studies show that vegetation has a positive effect on crime rate.
Specifically, the article claims that places with more vegetation have less crime compared with places with less
vegetation.

Methods
The study was conducted in the inner city neighborhood of Chicago, which provided good comparable variables. As the
variables for the regression analysis, the study concentrated on three types of crime, buildings, the sizes of buildings
(number of apartments, height etc), characteristics of building (occupancy and vacancy rate), and surrounding
vegetation.
Regression analysis consists of following parts:
1.

Simple regression analysis on the impact of vegetation on 3 types of crime rate

2.

Multiple regression analysis on the impact of vegetation on crime rates controlling for the size of the building (#units,
#apartments)

3.

Correlation analysis between vegetation and other factors such as vacancy rate, the number of occupied
apartments per building and height of building, which were associated with crime in other studies

4.

Multiple regression analysis on the impact of vegetation on crime rates controlling for the size of the building (#units,
#apartments) and height of the building

5.

Multiple regression analysis that includes all the significant predictors of crime such as # of units, building height,
vacancy rate, # occupied units and vegetation

Data Needed to be Collected
Information Needed
Crime reports

Description
The study uses total crime, property
crime, and violent crime as types of
crimes in the report.

Source
Police Department

17 Frances E. Kuo, William C. Sullivan, “Environment and crime in the inner city. Does Vegetation Reduce Crime?” 2001.

https://webs.aces.uiuc.edu/herl/docs/environment&crime.pdf (accessed March 29, 2010)
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‣

Vegetation

Other factors likely to affect
crime

‣

‣
‣
‣

Photographs of the development
from the air
Ground-level photographs of many
of the outdoor spaces
Number of units in the apartment
Number of occupied units
Number of occupied apartments

‣
‣

On-site analysis
Chicago Housing Authority
floor

Results from Past Studies
‣

The study done by Schroeder and Anderson in 1984 concluded that many people fear densely vegetated areas. In
research on urban parks, densely wooded areas have consistently been associated with fear.

‣

W. C. Sullivan,Kuo and DePooter in 2001 found that there is some evidence to suggest that in inner-city
neighborhoods, vegetation might introduce more eyes on the street by increasing residents’ use of neighborhood
outdoor spaces. A series of studies conducted in inner-city neighborhoods has shown that treed outdoor spaces are
consistently more well used by youth, adults, and mixed-age groups than are treeless spaces; moreover, the more
trees in a space, the greater the number of simultaneous users.

‣

There is some evidence to suggest that residential vegetation can act as a territorial marker. Chaudhury (1994)
showed views of houses to people and examined how a host of environmental features affected their ratings of
territorial personalization. He concluded that the presence and maintenance of vegetative features was the strongest
predictor of territorial personalization, with an R-squared of 0.65.
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Stormwater Management
Introduction
The literature on measuring the economic benefits of green space consistently lists cost savings on stormwater
management as a major benefit of green space. These cost savings are caused by reducing stormwater runoff volumes
and peak flows, owing to the increased absorption of rainfall by green space relative to impervious surfaces, such as
roadways. The absorption of rainfall reduces the volume of stormwater entering the system, and, thus, the volume of
water that must be treated at wastewater treatment facilities. Peak flows are mitigated by attenuating runoff, reducing
the potential for overloading the transmission system. The issue of stormwater runoff is particularly pressing in Pittsburgh,
because of the capacity challenges of our current stormwater/sewage infrastructure. Currently, it only takes a small
amount of rain to cause the system to overflow and spill untreated sewage into the rivers. Estimates have put the cost of
modernizing the region’s sewer system to reduce these Combined Sewage Overflows at somewhere between $3 billion
and $23 billion through 2026. That amount would be the equivalent of $425 to $3,104 in annual additional costs to
homeowners.18 The level of these costs makes a compelling argument for measuring the stormwater management
benefits of green space development.

Methods
New green space has the potential to reduce both operating and capital costs associated with stormwater management.
Based on the literature, the most rigorous analysis of stormwater savings requires sophisticated modeling of runoff
volumes and peak flows as well as estimation the costs for constructing the necessary infrastructure in order to support
this flow volume. However, these models are technically complex and often unavailable to those attempting measure the
savings to stormwater management from green space development. Thus, we also identified an approximation method
for estimating the operating savings to stormwater management caused by the presences of green space.
In the literature, estimate operating savings using estimates of existing green space and its potential influence on runoff.
We estimate capital savings by measuring the reduction in infrastructure costs created by using green space and lowimpact development strategies instead of traditional stormwater infrastructure.

Estimating Operating Savings
The most appropriate way to measure reduction in stormwater runoff due to green space would be to use the advance
hydrological models for a particular watershed. However, that information is often unavailable and these models are
relatively complicated. Instead, we can use a less precise method to gain a rough estimate of the potential reduction in
stormwater management costs caused by the presence of green space. Basically, the approach used in the literature is
to estimate the amount of stormwater runoff prevented by green space and multiply it by the cost to treat stormwater.
In trying to decide how to replicate this method in a Pittsburgh context, we determined that it is best to use the runoff
coefficients from the Rational Method of estimating peak runoff. 19 This method uses stock coefficients to estimate the
runoff of different types of surfaces. We can use these estimates to approximate the reduction of runoff caused by the
conversion of a certain type of land into green space.

18 Allegheny County Controller’s Office, Review of the Allegheny County Sanitary Authority (April 2, 2009), 4.

http://www.alleghenycounty.us/controll/pdf/2009/2009-13.pdf.
19 Thanks to Mike Blackhurst for suggesting this approach.
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The equations for calculating this cost looks like the following:

The approach does not improve potential savings in fines caused by reducing the number of occurrences of combined
sewage overflows. Additionally, we recognize that this estimation approach ignores the hydraulic and hydrologic details
necessary to properly assess the stormwater management impacts of creating new green space. However, the models
used to conduct rigorous hydrologic and hydraulic evaluations are unavailable and such work is outside the scope of this
project.
For an example of this method to evaluate the reduction in stormwater management costs from green space, please see
Appendix.

Estimating Capital Savings
The second method of evaluating stormwater management savings from green space focuses on the capital costs
associated with building stormwater management systems. Using this method, an analyst would compare the costs of
traditional stormwater infrastructure (pipes, retention basins, etc) with low-impact development strategies that utilize
green space infrastructure to manage stormwater, such as bioswales, rain gardens, or artificial wetlands. The
comparison can be done either by comparing the final project expenses of comparable development or by drafting two
potential pro formas for a development and comparing the two.
The literature indicates that reducing the capital costs of stormwater management offers a significant cost savings
rationale for green space development. However, it requires a high degree of technical expertise to accurately estimate
the costs of materials and construction of stormwater management systems. Hydrological models are needed to model
stormwater flow on a given site. Construction costs of specific to the particular topology and stormwater drainage
patterns of any given site. Additionally, the cost of land is a significant determinant to in the overall cost of the project.20
Green stormwater management strategies are more land intensive, and, if the cost of land is high, they cost more.
While we lack the technical expertise to perform such an analysis for a possible development project in Pittsburgh, the
preponderance of the literature suggests that there are real cost savings to be had to stormwater management by
employing low impact development strategies. The “Results from Past Studies” below illustrate some of the estimated
cost savings.
Unfortunately, we have been unable to locate any method to easily approximate capital cost savings that result from
incorporating green strategies as part of a stormwater management system.

20 J. Haughland, Changing Cost Perceptions: An Analysis of Conservation Development (Elmhurst, IL: Conservation Research Institute, 2005), 16
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Data Needed to be Collected
Estimating Operating Savings
Information Needed

Description

Source

Annual Rainfall

Does not include snowfall.

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration - NOAA

Perviousness of Green
Space

The percentage of rainfall on green
space that becomes runoff.

Can be estimated using Rational Model
coefficients

Perviousness of nongreen space features

The percentage of rainfall that on a
typical city parcel that becomes runoff.

Can be estimated using Rational Model
coefficients.

Size of Area of Interest

The area of interest could be an entire
city, watershed, or just a neighborhood

Requires GIS mapping

Cost per square foot of
stormwater treatment

This can also be in cubic feet.

Would have to obtain this from PWSA
or ALCOSAN.

Estimating Capital Costs
Information Needed

Description

Source

Cost of various materials involved in the traditional stormwater management systems

This would include items such as detention or retention basins, stormwater
conveyance pipes, gutters, and curbs.

Contractors and Engineers

Costs of materials involved in
green stormwater management
systems

This would include items such as the
cost of construction bioswales, rain
gardens, etc.

Contractors and Engineers

Design Cost of traditional
stormwater management systems

This may include mapping stormwater
flow, etc.

Architects/Engineers

Design Cost of green stormwater management systems.

In addition to mapping stormwater
flow, this may include landscape design, etc.

Architects/Engineers

Results from Past Studies
Operating Cost Savings
‣

The Trust for Public Land estimated that Philadelphia saves $5,949,000 in annual stormwater management costs
from its 10,334 acres of park land. 21

21 Trust for Public Land, “How Much Value Does the City of Philadelphia Receive from Its Park and Recreation System?” (June 2008).

http://www.tpl.org/tier3_cd.cfm?content_item_id=22276&folder_id=3208.
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The City of Modesto, CA estimates that it receives $616,139 in annual stormwater management cost savings from
its Urban Forest. 22

‣

Pittsburgh estimates that it receives $334,601 in annual stormwater management cost savings from its Urban
Forest. 23

Capital Cost Savings
‣

Garden Valley Subdivision in Pierce County, Washington realized $154,200 (74%) in stormwater management cost
savings by incorporating low-impact development strategies.24

‣

Mill Creek Subdivision in Kane County, Illinois saved $2,331 per lot in stormwater management infrastructure costs
compared with a comparable development by using low-impact development instead of conventional stormwater
management strategies. 25

‣

Auburn Hills in southwestern Wisconsin saved an estimated $422,779 in stormwater management infrastructure
costs by incorporating low-impact development strategies.26

22 E. Gregory McPherson, et. al., “Benefit-Cost Analysis of Modesto’s Municipal Urban Forest,” Journal of Arboriculture 25:5 (September 2009), 235.
23 Davies Research Group, iv.
24 US EPA, Reducing Stormwater Costs Through Low Impact Development (LID) Strategies and Practices, EPA 841-F-07-006 (Washington, DC: U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency, 2007). http://www.epa.gov/owow/nps/lid/costs07/.
25 Haugland, 28.
26 Haugland, 34.
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Public Art
Introduction
Public art is found around the United States in a variety of forms. It can be along a highway as bridges or service stops,
it can be in a park serving as a child’s playground or it can be a thought provoking reminder of human nature. Even
though public art has been around for millennia, there has been no quantitative method devised for measuring the
benefits of public art on its surrounding community. There have been case studies and research papers discussing the
qualitative benefits, and these include surveys, community involvement, perceptions, and perceived benefits, but they do
not yield concrete results.
Pittsburgh has a strong public art presence already. There is the Office of Public Art housed in the government, the
Pittsburgh Arts Council, which is responsible for pairing local businesses with arts organizations to help with consulting
work, and also the Sprout Murals, which are found throughout the city and supported by the Sprout Fund. The
recommendation found in this report is not to compete or replace any of these organizations, but to add depth to the
services and opportunities provided by these institutions. The recommendation that follows is to create neighborhoodbased arts councils that pair with neighborhood green space organizations. These councils would be comprised mostly
of volunteers and would function very similarly to the community green organizations. Since there are already such great
resources in place, the arts councils should be able to partner with both the Pittsburgh Arts Council to gain business
support, and also the Office of Public Art to gain practical and organizational knowledge and support.
After a comparative analysis of public art projects around the United States and the United Kingdom, the following is a
recommendation not only for creating neighborhood arts councils, but also for using these councils to implement case
studies here in Pittsburgh that devise a new way of measuring the economic benefits of public art on green spaces. This
recommendation is based off a number of qualitative studies done around the country, symposia, and personal
conversations with members of the Pittsburgh arts community.

Methods
As stated, there have been no economic evaluation methods put into place for public art as of yet. Methods that have
been used include participation surveys, structural recommendations for public art programs, and community input.
One way of understanding the quantitative benefits of public art on property values, would be to follow the Regression
Model set out in the Hedonic Pricing Model section of our report. This is a very useful way of calculating monetary
benefits, and will yield more concrete results for future projects.
According to Jeffrey Inscho of the Mattress Factory, another way of calculating benefits is to create a basic Return on
Investment (ROI) model. After talking with Pittsburgh community arts members, a basic model can be made for
determining the economic benefit of public art on green spaces. The model is as follows:
Organizational Investment / Community Investment

Data Needed to Be Collected
To determine organizational investment, the following needs to be added together:
‣

Building expenses (construction, materials, contracting, landscaping, etc)

‣

Artistic expenses (artist salary, commission, etc)
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‣

Staff expenses (salary, transportation, etc)

‣

Office expenses (marketing, filing fees, opening ceremony, etc)

‣

Maintenance expenses (ongoing landscaping, cleaning, replacement parts, vandalism, etc)

To determine community investment, the following needs to be compiled:
‣

The negative expenses of volunteer hours ($19.61/hr according to the Volunteers in Police Service, 2007)

‣

The positive number of visitor hours (about $5.00/person depending on the average amount of art gallery admission
fees for that year)

‣

Increased community involvement hours ($19.61/hr, includes volunteer hours and artist submission hours if done by
community members)

‣

Increased or decreased housing values (use regression equation from hedonic pricing model and replace green
spaces with public art)

‣

Increased tourism and educational field trip hours (look to direct value equation from tourism EFA study)

To collect all this data, salary and financial records will be needed, as well as receipts from purchases and quotes,
community economic data, and also an active log of visitors, and community hours logged. In order to collect the
community hours, a log will have to be created and diligently filled out under the supervision of a staff member. For the
visitor and tourism hours, a participation survey would be needed along with random observation checks done by a
volunteer or staff member at different times of the day, night, and season to determine average visitor hours.

Results from Past Studies
The public art project could take the form of anything, but the following are examples from other studies that would
translate well to the Pittsburgh region.

Result

Recommendation to
Pittsburgh

“Culture and Commerce”
Fund for Folk Culture

$15,000 given to eight
different projects to test
economic development
strategies (partnerships
between businesses and
arts organizations)

Amount of money invested determined the
success rate of the project, strong partnerships
were constructed, strong
sustainability

Create community business and arts relationship
programs to increase
funding opportunities and
sustainability for public art
throughout the city

“The Arts in the Small
Community” Maryo Gard
Ewell

Five WI communities of
10,000 people or less
were given three-year
grants by NEA to set up
their own community-led
arts council

Councils were successfully set up based on sets
of survey questions
geared to help them get
started in their efforts

Follow the “Natural Resources,” “Local Government,” and “Communications and the Media” survey questions to begin
community arts councils

Case Study

Project
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“Public Art: An Essential
Component” Jack Becker

A study in revenue
sources and community
perceptions from around
the country

Independent programs
(those not housed within
a public agency) offer
greater flexibility allowing
for more diverse activities
from community members and artists

“The Road Beckons”
America’s Byways Resource Center

El Camino Real and
Route 66 scenic byways
were used as a chance to
promote community “history at a glance” for travelers driving by as each
community promoted an
artist and created a work
of art representative of
their area

Fourteen communities
participated and said that
they felt tied to their national history, that a sense
of ‘togetherness’ was
created that helped foster
community involvement
and cooperation
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Environment and Energy
Introduction
The benefits of green space are not only aesthetic; there is an economic benefit from the revitalization of vacant lots.
Green space is crucial for the overall development strategy of communities. The impact of green space on the
environment has economic implications with respect to energy cost.
For example, the size of green space and the type of vegetation (species) used for greening has the potential of
improving air quality, urban temperature and energy savings for residents. To encourage private-public investment in
green space, it is necessary to quantify these economic benefits to stakeholders, decision makers and investors to
appreciate the benefits that green space brings to our communities.
For this section, we identify the methods used to measure the impact of green space on the environment and energy.
Subsequently, we identify the data that would need to be tracked if these models are to be applied to Pittsburgh. Finally,
we give a summary of results of these models to serve as a basis of expectations in terms of outcomes within the
context of Pittsburgh.

Methods
To measure the economic impact of green space through improvement in the environment, various approaches have
been used to measure these benefits:
‣

The size of green space and different species of plants used for greening and the impact on thermal comfort and air
quality have been modeled to achieve the maximum benefit possible from green initiatives.

‣

For the Big Dig project in Boston, quantitative analyses show that there will be a benefit of 984 million US dollars due
to demolition of the highway and the creation of new parks. The hedonic regression model used is estimated to
account for green premium as derived from the location (proximity) of houses to green space.

‣

The economic value of green space is the price that consumers are willing to pay for its services above the cost of
its use. The different methods which have been used are as follows:
1.

Travel cost – assumes economic value of benefits is equivalent to cost of travel.

2.

Contingent evaluation – estimates net benefits as difference between what people would be willing to pay and
what they are currently paying.

3.

Hedonic pricing – assumes green space benefits from the costs and prices of related market transactions.

4.

Tree pricing – uses the sum of individual plant prices. The price of a specific plant becomes an issue when a
loss in property value from an injured plant or destroyed plant can be recovered.

‣

Green space accounting is used for large-scale tree-planting projects. The three major components of this model
are:
1.

Tree number – calculates number of trees at each location based on expected planting and mortality rates.

2.

Tree size – calculates total leaf area using data on tree numbers, growth and irrigation rates.
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Benefit-cost analysis

Data Needed to Be Collected
To properly apply these models for the city of Pittsburgh there is the need to track the relevant data and establish efficient
mechanisms which would develop the framework to quantify the benefits of green space.
‣

Published data of maximum evapotranspiration rates for different types of vegetation used in greening in the city of
Pittsburgh.

‣

Database of different species with their respective evapotranspiration characteristics.

‣

Updated property parcel data with attribute housing information.

‣

Detailed park database for Pittsburgh with information on geographic coverage, site name, acreage, type, ownership
and facility codes of all open spaces in the city. Coverage should include privately owned urban wilds, athletic fields
and other open spaces as well as open spaces owned and managed by the city, state agencies and National Park
Service.

‣

GIS database

‣

Collated data for green initiatives from all agencies and community groups in Pittsburgh to track performance.

‣

An independent office for green initiatives with the resources and personnel to develop a strategic plan and facilitate
implementation of these initiatives by coordinating activities of various agencies.

Results from Past Studies
‣

Research from field analysis and experimental data has demonstrated the contribution of green spaces through
evapotranspiration to improving the urban microclimate. Vegetation can influence to a large extent the temperature
levels in urban communities; this affects the area within parks as well as surrounding areas.

‣

Increasing the size of green space produces the greatest reduction in ambient air when compared to the base case.

‣

Studies show that a highway has a negative impact and open spaces have a positive impact on property prices.
This implies that highway demolition and open space creation should create new economic values for adjacent
properties.

‣

Investment in urban green space should be based on estimation of net benefits as compared to other alternatives.
For example, compare net benefits of planting in different locations and with different species; address management
issues such as rotation lengths, pruning intervals, initial plant sizes etc. This helps with the budget planning process.

‣

Maintaining healthy urban trees has been shown to reduce energy consumption and cost through summer shading
of solar radiation.

‣

Alternative means of creating green space such as ‘green space on urban roofs’ has proven to impact the
environment positively through improved air quality and reduction of air borne pollutants.
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Qualitative Analysis
Our qualitative analysis used surveys and focus groups to gauge the perceptions, preferences, and involvement of
communities in green initiatives. This involved surveying individuals involved in those green initiatives, holding a group
interview in Mt. Washington, as well as interviewing users of green spaces in Highland Park.
In general, our respondents followed the results found by the Hedonic Price Model and so the results should be used to
bolster funding requests and program extensions by adding anecdotal information to the significant results compiled by
the HPM research.
Our results in this section are not statistically robust, but it is worth emphasizing that as policy analysts, practical
significance is equally crucial to derive sound decisions as well. It is our hope that our results and templates provided
here offer a useful framework to develop more rigorous studies in the future.

General Recommendations
‣

Demographic information should be included in future studies

‣

Increase the use of new media (websites) to educate and advertise opportunities pertaining to green projects

‣

Community based organizations should use strong community support for green initiatives as leverage in obtaining
funding from local, state, and federal sources.

‣

Green initiative programs should partner with local schools for clean-up programs, new projects, and environmental
learning

Survey
Methods
Our participants were drawn from a database given by the Friends of the Urban Forest who were listed based on their
involvement within green space initiatives throughout Pittsburgh. These participants were all green space professionals
either through their work or volunteer activities. Our respondents represent the array of Pittsburgh neighborhoods.
The purpose of the survey was to gain a general understanding of responses and successful questions. We envision this
survey being used as a tool for future studies and organizations to gain a better understanding of perceptions,
preferences, and involvement within their communities. By targeting individuals with a strong background in green
initiatives, we were able to better understand how to phrase and question certain aspects of our survey. This study
should be used as a foundation for more robust and comprehensive surveys later on and is an exploratory look at how
green initiatives are viewed within the city of Pittsburgh as of now.
It should be noted that because of the small sample size and limited number of responses (19), the survey results we
have complied are not statistically significant, and further surveys that are conducted on a larger, more comprehensive
scale, may yield different results than listed below. This is an investigative analysis and the results, though not necessarily
statistically representative, are illustrative. All of the following questions were answered by the full nineteen participants.
At the end of this survey analysis, you will find an overall summary of our findings, recommendations for future surveying
techniques and responses, and a blank example survey to use in future data gathering.
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Our survey focused on three different factors within green space initiatives and the results are broken up accordingly. We
focused on involvement, preferences, and perceptions.

Where were our respondents from?
Swissvale
Squirrel Hill
Southside
Shadyside
Pt. Breeze
Oakland
Mt. Washington
Homewood
Hill District
Highland Park
East Liberty
0

1

2

3

4

5

Demographics
When, and if, a similar survey is conducted on a larger scale, more demographic questions should be included. For the
purposes of our survey, however, we knew the people we were asking and so did not include those types of questions.
We did include questions of general volunteering behaviors and employment sectors of our respondents. Those results
are below.

What best describes the employment sector you work in?
Educational institution
Environmental issues
Government office
Health services
Nonprofit organization
Private enterprise

4
5
0
0
5
3
0

1

2

3

4

5

Where do you volunteer most of your time?
Arts/culture
Environment
Health
Human services
I don't volunteer
K-12 education
Religion
Youth development

2
10
0
0
2
2
1
1
0

2
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Involvement
When we asked our respondents if they participated in green space initiatives in the last year, our results were almost
equal. We had 10 people say ‘yes’ that they did participate, and 9 people say ‘no’ they did not.

Have you participated in green space initiatives in the last year?
Yes

10

No

9
8

9

10

YES - For the people who did participate in green space initiatives, we asked which projects they were involved in. Their
responses were as follows:
TreeVitalize, School greening, Downtown hanging baskets, Tree planting, Emissions audits, Water management, Black
St. playground. MOMS garden, East Liberty tree planting, Morningside tree planting, GTECH, Larimer Green Team,
Lawrenceville Green Team, Tree Tenders, City Park volunteer days, 3Rivers Bioneers, Vegative roofing project, Grand
View Scenic Byway Park, Park stewardship, Clean-ups, Other surveys and poles
NO – If the respondent did not participate in green space initiatives, we asked why. Our most common response was
that they were unaware of any opportunities happening in their community. The least common problem was traveling to
the green space projects. We then asked what would get people involved in future green space projects. Respondents
were able to choose as many answers as they wanted.

Why did you not participate in green space initiatives this year?
Activities didn't interest me
I volunteer my time elsewhere
Not enough time
Too much travel required
Unaware of opportunities
0

1

2

3

4

What types of green space initiatives would you participate in the future?
Animal Husbandry

1

Arts/culture

7

Construction

8

Gardening

11

Horticulture maintenance

7

I will not participate in the future

0

Landscaping

10

Recycling

4
0
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People were generally unaware of green space initiatives happening within the city, so to oppose this, we asked a series
of questions involving how informed people were about these initiatives, and what the most effective way was to keep
people informed about initiatives happening in the future. The results are listed below.

How well informed are you about green space initiatives?
I don't know any initiatives happening in Pittsburgh
I hear about a couple of things through the grapevine
I know most of what is happening
I am perfectly informed

0
2
7
1
0

1

3

4

6

7

How should community members be informed of green space initiatives?
Website

9

Telephone hotline

4

Public meetings

9

Newspaper

7

Newsletter mailings

6

Fliers

1

Comment Box

4

Bulletin board

1

All of the above

1
0

2

4

5

7

9

Preferences
The preferences section of our survey focused on understanding the respondent’s feeling towards both green space
initiatives and green space projects, both in progress and completed.
To begin with, we asked our respondents what they would rather see put on a vacant parcel of land – green space or
otherwise. The results were largely favored towards parks and other forms of green spaces, but it should be noted that
these results are skewed towards people working in the environmental sector so a larger scale survey of other
community members may change the results of this question.
Some suggestions were also made for this land and those included city chickens, food production with an urban farm
stand, nutritional education courses for under-served community members, and an art installation within an urban garden
done by community youth.
We followed that question with two questions based on how we could make green spaces most beneficial to the
respondent. To both of these questions, respondents were able to select as many answers as they wished.
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If you had 1 acre of vacant land, what kind of development would you prefer?
Residential property

2

Parks

8

Malls and retail

0

Industrial property

0

I would rather leave the space open

3

Depends on location

2

Community Gardens

3

Community farming

2
0

2

3

5

6

8

What type of green space meets your needs?
Ball fields

7

Children's playground

8

Community gardens

12

Forested trails

1

Landscaping

15

Parks

16

Public art

10

Wildlife corridor

1
0

4

8

12

16

20

What types of green space benefits do you care about?
Crime prevention

9

Ecosystem services

1

Education

1

Environment and energy

17

Health and wellness

17

Public art

10

Residential house values

1

Storm water management

14

Tourism

4

Urban design

1
0

4
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Responses from these questions show that parks and landscaping focusing on environment, energy, health, and
wellness are the most beneficial for the survey respondents.
In order to make the most effective green space initiatives for the future, we asked our survey participants to choose who
they felt would be the most effective person(s) to start initiatives in their community. Following that, we asked why they
chose that answer.

Who do you think would be the most effective person(s) to start
green space initiatives in your community?
City
Community based organizations
County
Individuals
Nonprofit organizations
Other
Private sector
State

3
10
0
3
1
1
0
0
0

2

4

6

8

10

WHY – the following information is based on the respondents who chose community based organizations as their
preferred way to handle green space initiatives.
‣

Most in-tune with the needs of the community

‣

Needs to be a sustained work vision developed around a healthy community to build local capacity

‣

It needs to maintain a long life and have the same vision as the community members

‣

They are a hub of political, private, and grassroots interests

‣

Develop community-appropriate uses

‣

Highly invested in community needs

‣

They have individual communities in mind, but also have resources to implement change

Based on the responses for all the options, the most important factors to respondents was the ability to stay in-touch
with the community’s needs, have resources to implement change, and have an organizational structure in order to get
things accomplished.
In order to understand just how important green space was to our respondents, we asked them to spend $100 on a
variety of community development initiatives. They could spend the money in any way they wanted, either all $100 on
one project, or any combination of the choices, but they had to spend the entire $100. Again, the results of this question
should be considered as merely illustrative, as ours was not a statistically representative sample.
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Amount of money spent on each category

Crime prevention
Schools
Healthcare
Sanitation
Green space
Arts and culture
Job training

Crime prevention
5%
Job training
11%
Schools
21%
Arts and culture
14%

Healthcare
9%
Sanitation
9%

Green space
32%

Perceptions
This section of the survey dealt with how respondents saw their parks and communities currently. It gave insight as to
how current maintenance of parks should be handled and what current issues are facing green space organizations. It
also showed how green spaces affected the respondent’s personal lives and their involvement within their community
based on green space projects. The answers to these questions greatly influence the recommendations for green space
initiatives in the future.

The parks in my neighborhood strongly reflect the community as a whole.
Strongly disagree

0

Disagree

3

Neither agree nor disagree

5

Agree

8

Strongly agree

2
0

2

3

5

6

8

Are the parks in your community getting better or worse?
About the same

1

Better

6

Worse

1
0

1
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For the following two questions, respondents were able to choose as many answers as they would like.

Has the green space in your neighborhood changed your perceptions or affected your involvement in any way?
None

3

Got other community members involved

6

Talked with other community members about initiatives

9

Checked online for current projects

6

Gone to public meetings

7

Volunteered time for future projects

7
0

2

4

5

7

9

What benefits do you see green space bringing to your community?
Environment

2

Economic revitalization

2

Decreasing the amount of blighted land and/or vacant lots

13

Children's activities

16

Health

16

Safety

1

Community cohesion

12

Community involvement

15
0

4

8

12

16

20

Do you feel safe going to the green spaces in your community?
No

1

Yes

18
0

4

8

12

16

20

For those who said ‘No’, we asked why and received the following response:
We have heard stories of incidents and are somewhat nervous about our kids being off in the woods

Are you satisfied with the amount of green space initiatives in your community?
No

14

Yes

4
0

3

6
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As the final question in our survey, we asked for any additional comments. The responses were as follows:
‣

There is a lack of comprehensive provision of all types of green space for all communities; there is also a tremendous
lack of long term sustainable investment in these green systems; there is no comprehensive integration of green
space with green infrastructure needs.

‣

Vacant land should be kept free of building.

‣

I feel that many of the existing initiatives are moving in a positive direction, but there’s much more needed.

‣

I would like for our region to start thinking about itself as a bioregion – with additional focus put on understanding
our topography, our watersheds, our ability to redefine ourselves beyond an industrial past into a vibrant, progressive
green growth in all areas. Let’s start thinking BIG. Let’s use the profuse amount of potential green space to do
things that push boundaries, that have others around the country and the world looking to Pittsburgh as THE city
that is redefining itself by a 21st century, non-traditional, non-consumerist model that provides nourishment,
fulfillment, and community building benefits by its very existence.

‣

“My community” is not only my neighborhood. I’ve been involved in initiatives in many parts of Pittsburgh.

‣

We should have less barriers to creating green spaces on public land.

‣

There should be more bike friendly routes and connecting greenways to have a multiplier effect on usage and biotic
diversity.

‣

I think the green space in our community really needs to be spearheaded by the residents, because they are
innovative and are vested in the community, and will be even more so if they develop initiatives themselves.

‣

Maybe more awareness through the community can happen when we help our neighbors first. Initiate a “Howdy
Neighbor” program. It starts at home and next door and then goes outward.

Recommendations
Based on our limited sample of those previously involved in Pittsburgh green space initiatives, we recommend the
following:

Survey Recommendations
‣

This survey, though not statistically robust, offers a useful framework to develop more rigorous surveys in future (see
sample attached).

‣

The sample size in a study like this should be larger and representatively selected. This way, responses could be
used for making inferences.

‣

Demographic information questions should be included in future studies.

‣

In future studies such as this, statistical significance should not be exaggerated. It is worth emphasizing that as a
policy analyst, practical significance is equally crucial to derive sound decisions.
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Green Initiative Recommendations
‣

Increase the use of new media, for example websites, to educate and advertise opportunities pertaining to green
projects.

‣

Significant allocations from federal, state, city and county budgets for greening initiatives should go to community
based organizations in the future since they have a vote of confidence from communities to play a lead role in green
initiatives.

‣

Utilize nonprofits as an advertising platform and partnering institutions to gain more participants

‣

Increase the number of gardening and landscaping projects

‣

Increase the number of parks put into vacant lots

‣

Emphasize the benefits of health, wellness, environment, and energy

‣

Increase the number of public art installations

‣

Partner with local schools for clean-up programs, new projects, and environmental learning

‣

Use the green initiatives as social gathering places and community cohesion builders

‣

Increase the number of bike paths

‣

Connect the parks together for more enjoyment

Group Meeting
Methods
Our group meeting was held on March 24, 2010 in the senior center in Mt. Washington. The invitations were sent to
community residents. Two of our team members represented the group, one as a facilitator, and one as a recorder.
We had three community members attend the meeting. One was a lawyer, one was a tree tender, and one was a
firefighter. All three were male. We had two middle-aged, and one older gentleman. While this is not a statistically
significant representation of the community as a whole, their responses offered valuable insight into perceptions
surrounding green initiatives in the Mt. Washington area.
The questions and responses from this meeting should be used as a reference for future studies and interviews held
throughout the city of Pittsburgh.
Overall, our respondents felt that green space improved quality of life and should be increased within their neighborhood.
There were concerns about underage drinking, dumping, housing prices, and taxes. Maintenance of the parks/green
spaces was an issue that community members were greatly concerned with as well.
The results from the group meeting are listed in the following pages.
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Results
Mount Washington Meeting Minutes
1.

2.

What is the impact of green space in Mt. Washington?
‣

It affects the quality of life, is a sign of beauty, is pleasing to the eye, and has a big impact on the community

‣

Green space helps us keep us connected to nature and each other (it "feels good")

‣

It is an escape being surrounded by open space

‣

No need to get out of your car to enjoy nature since you're surrounded

‣

Having green space in your community makes you feel like you’re in the country

Have your perceptions changed since the introduction of green initiatives?
‣

I've taken it for granted and been so lucky with lots of green space in my area (Dillworth Park)

‣

I wish there were more neighborhood-scale green space (parklets), specifically in the more dense, middle
portions of Mt. Washington instead of the perimeter

‣

3.

I like the changes that have been happening the past few years

Have the changes affected your quality of life?
‣

I don't think it has for the people I know, but for me personally, it has made me happier

‣

Ask when the trail system is finished

‣

It depends on who you ask since some people have never set foot in any nearby green space

‣

Some families don't let their kids play in the parks because their parents don't think the spaces are safe

‣

There are people who care deeply about the parks and pick up the trash and there are people who could care
less

4.

5.

Why do people not enjoy or take advantage of these spaces?
‣

Some of the parks have historically been dump sites

‣

Most people do not appreciate the value of green space

‣

Some people do not value the space because they don't consider it green space

‣

If you can't build on hillside, it is a wasteland, but that perception is changing

Is the perception of hillside being wasteland being changed?
‣

Volunteer and school groups volunteer to do clean ups

‣

Wild Art Wild Trails Annual Festival, an event used to take garbage out of the parks and transform them into art
as a means for awareness and clean up
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How would green initiatives meet the needs of the Mt. Washington neighborhood?
‣

It enhances one's enjoyment of one's surroundings

‣

Not sure if proximity to parks will affect my property value

‣

If your house is worth more, then you'll have to pay more taxes

Are there any specific needs of these neighborhoods that green initiatives meet?
‣

Recreation, place to socialize, walking dogs, taking their kids, exercising, yoga, movies on the weekends,
people just go for the view (Grandview)

8.

9.

What are the negative impacts of green space?
‣

Underage drinking, dumping

‣

Specifically dumping items that cost money to dispose of (tires, refrigerators)

Do multiple green spaces in a neighborhood mean a bigger impact?
‣

Yes, it is a quality of life issue

‣

It affects the beauty and quality of air

‣

The closer you live to green space, the better in a neighborhood

‣

There is not any blight to speak of in Mt. Washington where there is an opportunity to develop another large
green space

‣

The opportunity is in developing several small green spaces in Mt. Washington

‣

Small parks in a prominent location is really nice

‣

I wish there were more small visible parks like the one when you come up on McArdle in Mt. Washington

‣

Shiloh and Grandview is a good example, makes a good impression

‣

Bertha and Grandview

‣

What about the idea of a temporary park before development projects?

10. What green space projects have you participated in the past year?
‣

Tree planting, pruning at "points of view" and Shiloh and Bigly

‣

Worked on a green space near the cemetery on Brownsfield Road

‣

I like volunteering in the beautification of the community

‣

Volunteering might affect non-interested people in getting involved

‣

You might be more hesitant to throw garbage into green space if there is no garbage there to begin with -broken windows theory
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‣

Years ago there was nothing to get involved with, but the volunteer opportunities are growing more recently

‣

The CDC deserves a lot of credit in increasing the neighborhood's interest in taking an investment in cleaning
up the Mt. Washington neighborhood and creating green spaces

11. Final comments?
‣

I would like to see more small green spaces for torn down lots

‣

I would much rather see a small green space in a lot than a new house

‣

The city could have a policy where if there is an empty lot to convert it to a green space

‣

We are at the beginning of our greening initiatives at Mt. Washington

‣

The older, more established parks in the city (Frick, Schenley, Highland) have different perceptions compared to
Mt. Washington

‣

I don't expect any increase in property value today for the green spaces in Mt. Washington, but hopefully there
will be 10 years down the road.
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Personal Interviews
Methods
We conducted personal interviews on April 14th, 2010 at Highland Park. We surveyed a total of 30 residents of
Allegheny County, who were at the Highland park. Three interviewers were onsite to investigate the beliefs of residents on
green spaces within Allegheny County or where they resided. The majority of our samples were individuals who rarely
participated in greening initiatives within their community, but they are individuals who utilized park facilities.
The participants ranged in ages, but within our survey we did not note demographic information of the sample. While this
sample is a convenience sample and is not a statistically significant representation of the community as a whole,
responses offered valuable insight into perceptions of green initiatives. These questions may be used as a reference or
benchmark for future studies of this kind.
Looking at the overall results gathered from these personal interviews, many of the residents believed that the impact of
green spaces were positive. Most residents believed that green space within the city, does not only provide a place for a
healthier lifestyle for them and their family, but many residents also mentioned the economic impacts of green space
within a neighborhood through increasing property values.
Also, the majority of the resident’s perception also changed when green initiatives were implemented in their
neighborhoods, though if the neighborhood had a below average park, then their perception were negatively affected.
Again, some of the positive perceptions included increased safety, provided more opportunities for an active lifestyle, and
again increasing property values of homes. A majority of respondents also believed that multiple green spaces do allow
for a larger impact because it allows for greater access to parks as well as a healthier living environment provided by
parks.
Some negative impacts of green spaces were associated with green projects. Those included the maintenance and
patrolling of the premises. Residents felt that if a park was not patrolled, unruly or disorderly conduct occurred.
Neighborhoods represented:
‣

Highland Park

‣

East Liberty

‣

Shadyside

‣

McKeesport

‣

Stanton Heights

‣

Moon Township

‣

Lawrenceville

Notes regarding these interviews follow this summary.
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Results
Highland Park Interview Minutes
1. What is the impact of green space in your community?
‣

Green space is an uplifting and enjoyably place to be, it brings people together.

‣

Green space brings the children out to play, encourages families and is a mood lifter.

‣

Safer place for children.

‣

Increased property values.

‣

It gives people a place to go exercise, walk dogs, and enjoy fresh air and nature.

‣

Green spaces must stay. They are better for the community.

‣

3rd place phenomenon. Tai chi.

‣

No greening initiatives in McKeesport.

‣

Better air quality.

‣

A place of relaxation from city streets.

2. Were your perceptions positively changed from when green initiatives were implemented?
‣

Yes

‣

My perceptions have changed, but the city needs to do more.

‣

Things have improved and this place is a much nicer place to be.

‣

I was first passive, but now more resources and attention have added value.

‣

Getting rid of blighted properties and vacant lots has to be of concern to the city.

‣

We are improving the environment.

‣

More welcoming.

‣

Community seems safer.

‣

Increased property values.

‣

No

‣

Worse since low quality parks in East Liberty.

‣

People used to walk around a lot more. Now it is very lonely.

‣

Not sure

3. Did your perceptions stay the same?
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‣

No. My knowledge has increased and I see green spaces more positively.

‣

Yes

‣

Not sure.

4. Do you feel your quality of life has improved with greening initiatives in your neighborhood?
‣

Yes

‣

I exercise

‣

Energy efficiency

‣

Air quality

‣

Outdoor activities for adults and children

‣

Increased safety

‣

No

‣

I’ve always lived here

‣

I only come with my son

‣

Not sure

5. Do you feel that green initiatives actively serve the needs of your community?
‣

Yes

‣

More aware and conscious of greening

‣

Relaxation

‣

Socialization

‣

Exercise

‣

Children activities

‣

Gardens, playgrounds, and picnics

‣

Replace run-down properties

‣

Encourages diversity

‣

Community cohesion

‣

Concerts

‣

Pools

‣

Basketball and tennis courts
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6. What are the negative impacts associated with greening?
‣

No negative impacts

‣

I recommend community patrol and policing

‣

Graffiti, drug peddling, condom rappers

‣

Loitering, safety for children

‣

Maintenance of parks

‣

Vandalism, mugging, and older teens

‣

Invasive wildlife (raccoons, deer)

‣

Communities not being involved for example in choosing a location for green space

7. Do multiple green spaces in a neighborhood mean a bigger impact?
‣

Yes

‣

Large parks are better though. They allow more amenities.

‣

The more green spaces, the more people come out.

‣

People have more access to parks who don’t drive.

‣

Cleaner environment

‣

Only if done well. The park must have a purpose. Grass is not good enough.

‣

No

‣

One centralized park is better.

8. What green space projects have you participated in during the last year?
‣

Majority was ‘none’

‣

Unaware

‣

Too old

‣

Not interested

‣

Gardening

‣

Neighborhoods represented:

‣

Highland Park

‣

East Liberty

‣

Shadyside
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‣

McKeesport

‣

Stanton Heights

‣

Moon Township

‣

Lawrenceville
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Summary Analysis
Generally, respondents felt the size and quality of green space impacts the quality of life in their neighborhoods. It is
obvious that community organizations are playing a lead role, and the consensus was to resource them adequately in
order to maximize impact through increased community involvement in green initiatives. Based on the feedback, a
revised survey template was developed to be utilized in future greening projects.
Respondents were happy with their green spaces, but felt that there should be more. They also felt that the green
spaces were getting better over the years. Parks were the highest priority over new buildings, ball fields, public art, or
children’s playgrounds. People generally felt safe in their green spaces and felt that the green spaces in their
neighborhood were accurate representations of their neighborhood as a whole. Green space initiatives helped
respondents feel more connected with their community, allowed them to talk with other community members, and
spurred them to volunteer more of their time throughout the city.
Our survey and interviews bring into perspective the growing relevance of issues relating to greening; its impact on
communities and the increasing involvement of individuals, community based groups, and non-profits to take a lead role
in developing green initiatives in several communities.
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Appendix
Appendix A: Model Adjusted for Housing Market Fluctuations
In this model, we controlled for fluctuations in the housing market over time by, generating a new dependent variable by
subtracting median housing sales price in the Pittsburgh MSA from each housing sales price for each sales year.
The results using adjusted housing market fluctuations have very similar pattern with our basic regression model. In our
basic regression model, we tried control each year’s situation of housing sales price by including sales year as a control
variable. Instead of inserting sales year variable in the basic regression model, we also investigated the model by
including sales year dummy variables. It gave us very similar results to our original basic regression model.
Other than those ways, there is another method that we can take into account each year’s housing market variation by
making a new dependent variable. We can get this new dependent variable to subtract median housing sales price from
actual housing price for each year. The reader can easily find that sales year is no longer a control variable in this
regression model.
The results of the housing market fluctuation adjusted models are shown in the table below.

Difference Between Sales Price and Median Sales Price
All Parks
B-1-1

Small Parks
B-1-2

B-2-1

Large Parks

B-2-2

B-3-1

B-3-2

Number of rooms

19900***
(687)

17200***
(654)

4040***
(1190)

Condition

35800***
(1730)

32700***
(1630)

9820***
(2800)

9820***
(2750)

39000***
(2190)

36400***
(2010)

Built year

1050***
(42.5)

204***
(40.2)

41.8
(84.2)

22.2
(82.9)

159***
(61.2)

226***
(58.8)

Lot area

2.45***
(0.180)

2.22***
(0.169)

5.74***
(0.707)

5.91***
(0.696)

4.21***
(0.284)

3.85***
(0.273)

34600***
(724)

3950***
(1340)

15700***
(1190)

5470**
(2650)

37300***
(947)

6820***
(1920)

Neighborhood
Median sales
price

-

0.568***
(0.0214)

-

3650***
(1170)

21100***
(905)

19300***
(873)

0.331***
(0.0773)

-

0.531***
(0.0294)

Less than 500
feet

23600***
(5090)

15400***
(4800)

875
(6790)

2770
(6690)

36700***
(7040)

23400***
(6790)

500 feet – 1000
feet

19900***
(5100)

12200**
(4810)

207
(6510)

237
(6390)

39900***
(7120)

25300***
(6860)

1000 feet-1400
feet

21900***
(5310)

15300***
(5010)

-4060
(7080)

-1890
(6970)

41400***
(7430)

27600***
(7160)

1400 feet – 2000
feet

23200***
(5350)

16200***
(5050)

-

-

36500***
(7450)

26200***
(7160)

2000 feet – 2500
feet

13600***
(5790)

12100**
(5450)

-

-

22500***
(8090)

17600**
(7760)
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-627000***
(82300)

-738000***
(77600)

-244000
(159000)

-200000
(157000)

-780000***
(118000)

-828000***
(114000)

5540
0.5746
0.5738

5540
0.6228
0.6220

494
0.4575
0.4486

494
0.4774
0.4676

3638
0.6231
0.6220

3638
0.6541
0.6531

The results are very similar to those for the basic regression results.
The result table also shows six regression models in the three sub-groups (all parks, small parks and large parks) like the
basic regression model table. The result table shows six regression models in the three sub-groups (all parks, small parks
and large parks). The first model of each sub-group doesn’t include median sales price of each block as a control
variable while the second model does.
Model (B-1-1) and model (B-1-2) present all parks. In the model (B-1-1), the housing sales price of the property within
500 feet from the park is about $23,600 higher than the housing sales price of the property locate between 2500 feet to
3000 feet from the park when other things are the same. Including all 36 parks in the model, the region 500 feet from the
park has the highest green premium. As mentioned, green premium diminishes fast after 2000 feet away from the park.
Model (B-2-1) and model (B-2-2) demonstrate the small parks. Models of small parks have statistically insignificant
coefficients of distance dummy variables. Even though we have smaller coefficients for the distance dummy variables, we
cannot conclude that the small parks have relatively small green premium compare to other size parks because of large
p-values just like the basic regression results.
Model (B-3-1) and model (B-3-2) explain the large park group. Model (B-3-1) shows that green premium of the property
locates within 500 feet from the park is about $36,700. This indicates that large parks can have larger positive impact on
the property value than other parks of the smaller sizes. When we consider only 12 large parks, the region between 1000
feet to 1400 feet from the park has the highest green premium. Like the case of all parks, green premium decreases
speedily when the property locates outside of 2000 feet boundary.
The graph below shows the results.
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Appendix B: Pittsburgh’s Market Value Analysis
In 2006, the City of Pittsburgh and the Urban Redevelopment Authority commissioned The Reinvestment Fund to
conduct a market value analysis to classify Pittsburgh’s census block groups into different park types. The Market Value
Analysis (MVA) aggregates several different neighborhood type indicators, including median house sales price, residential
vacancy rates, percent of the area that is commercial, permits for new units, code violations, mortgage foreclosures and
section 8 rentals.
Information about the MVA factors and neighborhood types in included below.
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Appendix C: EFA - Health | Article 1
Objective: To determine the association between the percentage of green space in an area, the rate of self- reported
‘‘not good’’ health, and to explore whether this association is valid when looking at different combinations of urbanity and
income deprivation.
Mitchell, Richard, and Frank Popham. "Greenspace, urbanity and health: relationships in England." Journal of
Epidemiology & Community Health - BMJ Journals . N.p., n.d. Web. 17 Mar. 2010. <http://www.jech.com>.
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible):
A Cross- sectional ecological study was conducted in England.
Data Used in Analysis (Include all data as well as how the data was collected):
The main goal of the study was to test whether or not the amount of green space that an individual comes into contact
has a positive effect on their health.
Classification of Green Space
Richard and Popham classified green space using the data obtained from the generalized Land Use Database 2001.
Within the database it classifies land use in England at a fine geographical scale and distinguishes green space from
other types of land cover, such as domestic and non-domestic buildings, gardens, roads, and etc. They also used a
lower level super output areas (LSOA) as their geographical units and calculated the percentage of each LSOA area
classified as green space. LSOAs are a geographical unit for reporting small-area statistics in England. The LOAs in
England have a minimum population of 1000, a mean population of 1500 and an average physical area of 4 km2.
Participants
The participants included all residents of England that participated in 2001 Census. Respondents to the 2001 UK census
were asked whether their health had been ‘‘good’’, ‘‘fairly good’’ or ‘‘not good’’, over a 12 month period. These answers
were then dichotomized into good or fairly good and not good. Then these responses were indirectly calculated with age
and sex standardized morbidity rate (SMR) for not good health in each LSOA. The value assigned to the SMR is as
follows, anything above 1 denotes a rate higher than national average and below 1 a rate lower, than the national
average.
Within their linear regression model, they controlled for the socioeconomic and demographic characteristics of the area’s
residents. In order to effectively capture characteristics of an area’s population that were associated with health, they
looked at the following characteristics: employment deprivation; education skills and training deprivation; barriers to
housing and services; crime; income deprivation.
Analysis
A linear regression model was used in order to test the association between green space and health. The interaction
between urbanity and socioeconomic characteristics were explored in the relationship between green space and health.
Broad socioeconomic status was captured by distinguishing areas of above or below the median level of income
deprivation.
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Results
Drawing from the linear regression model they were able to conclude that when there is a higher proportion of green
space in an area it was generally associated with better population health. In general, higher proportion of green space in
an area is associated with better health, but this association strongly depends on the degree of urbanity and level of
income deprivation in an area.
There was no significant association between green space and health in higher income suburban and higher income rural
areas. In suburban lower income areas, a higher proportion of green space was associated with worse health.

Assessment of Quality of the Analysis:
Some limitations of the study include that use of an ecological study rather than individual-level data and ecological
fallacy can result. Although the proportion of green space in an area is given, they are not able to assume the area’s
population has equal access to it.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
The city of Pittsburgh, could take a similar approach in using a regression model to evaluate an individual’s perception of
their health, while looking at the available green space within their living environment. PCNIS could be used to classify
the types of green space within the study.
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Appendix D: EFA - Health | Article 2
Objective
To determine the reasons why people participate in community gardens, as well an understanding of the interaction of
social and physical environments and community health, and effective strategies for empowerment, development, and
health promotion. For the purpose of this literature review, the community gardens on individual’s health will be
examined.
Article Title/Author/Weblink (if available)
Armstrong, Donna. "Community Gardens and Health Promotions." City Farmer's Urban Agriculture Notes. N.p., n.d.
Web. 17 Mar. 2010. <http://www.cityfarmer.org/CGNewYork.html>.
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
Twenty community garden programs in upstate New York (representing 63 gardens) were surveyed to identify
characteristics that may be useful to facilitate neighborhood development and health promotion.
Community garden program coordinators were also asked during the interview if they were aware of additional garden
programs in their county, city or village. A total of 25 community garden program contacts were identified in 22 counties.
A total of 20 program coordinators of were interviewed. If coordinators were not available offices of city mayors and
village clerks were also contacted, which might have multiple privately operated gardening programs.
A standardized telephone interview was administered to community garden program coordinators between August 1997
and August 1998. The interviews required any amount of time from 30 minutes to 3 hours to administer. Data from the
interviews were computerized using Microsoft Excel and data analysis was conducted using SAS 6.02. Information was
collected on both the characteristics of garden programs and on all of the individual gardens in each of the programs.
Data Used in Analysis (Include all data as well as how the data was collected)
Twenty program coordinators were interviewed through a telephone survey questionnaire on of community gardens
within New York State.
Results
Community Gardens and Health Benefits:
The results demonstrate that most people participate in community gardens for the following reasons to access to fresh/
better tasting food, to enjoy nature, and because of health benefits, including mental health.
The data showed differences between rural and urban programs. In urban areas, the use of open space, benefits to
mental health, and food source households were cited more frequently compared to their rural counterparts. This may be
because of a lack of access to land, which people were permitted to cultivate, was a common theme mentioned by
coordinators in both urban and rural areas.
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Table 2 Reasons for Participating in Community Garden Programs *, by Rural or Area, Upstate New York,
1997-98
Rural Area

Urban Area

Overall

n=5 (%)

n=15 (%)

n=20 (%)

no

1 (20)

1 (7)

2 (10)

yes

4 (80)

14 (93)

18 (90)

no

2 (40)

6 (40)

8 (40)

yes

3 (60)

9 (60)

12 (60)

no

1 (20)

5 (33)

6 (30)

yes

4 (80)

10 (67)

14 (70)

no

2 (40)

3 (20)

5 (25)

yes

3 (60)

12 (80)

15 (75)

no

3 (60)

6 (40)

9 (45)

yes

2 (40)

9 (60)

11 (55)

no

2 (40)

5 (33)

7 (35)

yes

3 (60)

10 (67)

13 (65)

no

2 (40)

2 (13)

4 (20)

yes

3 (60)

13 (87)

16 (80)

no

1 (20)

8 (53)

9 (45)

yes

4 (80)

7 (47)

11 (55)

no

1 (20)

5 (33)

6 (30)

yes

4 (80)

10 (67)

14 (70)

no

4 (80)

14 (93)

18 (90)

yes

1 (20)

1 (7)

2 (10)

Reasons
Fresh food is/tastes better

Organic food (no sprays, chemicals)

Exercise

Mental health benefits

Food source for low income households

Good family/children's activity

Enjoy nature/open space

Tradition cultural practice

Healthy activity

Income supplement (from sale of foods grown)

*reported by community garden program coordinators
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Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
With the limited resources, individual gardeners could not be contacted, and the views of the gardeners may not be
totally inclusive of all views from the interviews gathered from the program coordinators. However, most program
coordinators were primarily responsible for tasks that include enrolling gardeners; direct oversight of garden-site
operations; coordinating work-days and other cooperative events.
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Appendix E: EFA - Health | Article 3
Article Title/Author/Weblink
Maas, Jolanda, Robert Verheji, Peter Groenewegen, Sjerp de Vries, and Peter Spreeuwenberg. "Green space, urbanity,
and health: how strong is the relation? -- Maas et al. 60 (7): 587 -- Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health."
Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health - BMJ Journals. N.p., n.d. Web. 28 Mar. 2010. <http://jech.bmj.com/
content/60/7/587.abstract>.
Objective
To investigate the strength of the relation between the amounts of green space in an individual’s living environment and
their perceived general health. When examining this relation different socioeconomic characteristics were taken into
account as well as age. Within the study it separately analyzed for urban and rural areas, because the strength of the
relation was expected to vary with urbanity.
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
A multilevel logistic regression analysis was performed at three levels, an individual level, a family level, and a practice
level. Within each level socio-demographic characteristics were controlled for.
Data Used in Analysis (Include all data as well as how the data was collected):
Participants
The health data originated from the second Dutch national survey of general practice. The general practitioners and
patients in this survey are representative of the Dutch population. The second set of data came from 104 general
practices in the Netherlands, where patients or general practitioners filled out a one page self administered questionnaire
on socio-demographic background and perceived general health. There were a total of 480,000 questionnaires
distributed with a 76.5% response rate. Within the questionnaire it asked ‘‘In general, would you say that your health
is...’’. This question was then self-rated by the participants by responding to one of the following categories: very good/
good/neither good nor poor/poor/very poor. The scores were then dichotomized, with ‘‘neither good nor poor’’, (0) as the
cutoff point.
Environment Classification
Environmental data were derived from the National Land Cover Classification database (LGN4), which contains the
dominant type of land use of the Netherlands. Then data set of the participants and the environmental data were
matched on the basis of x and y coordinates of the respondent’s six character postal code. Based on these coordinates
the percentage of green space within a 1 km radius as well as within a 3 km radius was calculated.
The selection of participants were based on an assumption that an individual living in an area would need some time to
adjust to a particular area before the environment can affect a person’s health. As a result, the participant that was
included in the study must be registered with their current GP for longer than 12 months, thus excluding respondents
with a high chance of having moved recently.
Part of the effect of green space on health may be the result of direct or indirect selection. Direct selection is defined, as
people’s health influences are dependent on their chances of living in a favorable environment. Indirect selection is
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defined when people with certain characteristics related to wellbeing can afford to live in a favorable environment.
Selection effects were ruled out by controlling statistically for relevant demographic and socioeconomic characteristics.
The demographic characteristics taken into account were sex, age, education, work situation, and ethnicity. In addition,
SES was also measured by type of health insurance because the type of health insurance can be regarded as an
indicator. When testing the effect of green space for different SES groups, SES was operationalized as the level of
education and was divided into three categories—that is, higher education (university or higher education), secondary
education, and no/primary education.
Results
The basic model includes all socioeconomic and demographic characteristics. In the second model urbanity is added,
and one of the percentages of green space in the living environment is added in the third model.
Given the other parameters in the model, perceived general health seems to be better in people living in a greener
environment. From the first model, it showed that areas where 90% of the environment around the home is green, only
10.2% of the residents feel unhealthy, as compared with areas in which 10% of the environment is green, where 15.5%
of the residents feel unhealthy. The findings hold true for individuals who live 1 km to 3km from green space.
The percentage of green space inside a one-kilometer and a three kilometers radius had a significant relation to
perceived general health. The overall relation is somewhat stronger for lower socioeconomic groups. Individuals with
secondary education, the elderly, and the youth living in large urban areas seemed to have a higher benefit from green
areas in their environment compared to other groups in large urban cities, radius around the home seems to be
negatively related to people’s health which is caused by the fact that urban green can only be found in urban areas that
have a lower total amount of green space.
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Appendix F: EFA - Health | Article 4
Article Title/Author/Weblink
"How Much Value Does the City of Philadelphia Receive from its Park and Recreation System?" Public Land Trust. Public
Land Trust, 1 June 2008. Web. 17 Mar. 2010. <www.tpl.org/content_documents/PhilaParkValueReport.pdf>.
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible):
The Parks Health Benefits Calculator measures the collective economic savings realized by city residents because of their
use of parks for exercise.
Within the calculator there are ten types of medical problems such as heart disease and diabetes that were identified,
and then were inversely related to physical activity. A value of 250 dollars was assigned to individuals who were under
65, and for persons over the value was doubled to $500. This is mainly because seniors typically incur more medical care
costs compared to younger adults.
The key data input for determining medical cost savings are the number of park users who are indulging in a sufficient
amount of physical activity to make a difference. This is defined as “at least 30 minutes of moderate to vigorous activity at
least three days per week.” To determine this, we conducted telephone park use surveys of activities and of their
frequency, dividing respondents by age.
Data Used in Analysis
In order to calculate the medical cost savings, the number of park users who are involved with a sufficient amount of
physical activity was key data that was used for the medical cost savings calculation. The study defined sufficient amount
of physical activity as “at least 30 minutes of moderate to vigorous activity at least three days per week.” In order to
gather this key data input a telephone survey was conducted on the park usage. The survey included questions on
activities individuals engaged in while at the park and frequency. The survey also divided the respondents by age.
A telephone survey was administered to 600 respondents chosen through random digit dialing. The accuracy had an
accuracy rate of plus or minus four percent. In order to modify the results to serve the health benefits study, low-heart
rate uses such as picnicking, sitting, strolling and bird watching were eliminated. Respondents who engaged in physical
activities less than three times per week were also eliminated because they were classified as not being active enough.
Based on the survey and the computations, about 255,000 Philadelphians engage actively enough in parks to have a
substantial effect on their health. Of the 255,000 respondents, 245,000 were under the age of 65, 10,000 of respondents
were above the age of 65.
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Results
Health Calculator

Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
This study does not specify where they received their benchmark values for annual cost difference, and what
computation they took to come up with 250,000 individuals included in this study.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
This is one approach that the City of Pittsburgh could take to evaluate the economics of green spaces.
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Appendix G: EFA - Direct Use | Article 1
Article Title/Author/Weblink
How Much Value Does the City of Philadelphia Receive from its Park and Recreation System? A Report by The Trust for
Public Land’s Center for City Park Excellence. http://www.tpl.org/content_documents/PhilaParkValueReport.pdf
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible):
Total Value of Direct Use = ∑ Activity’s value per visit for Youth X Number of activities used+ ∑ Activity’s
value per visit for Adults X Number of activities used – ∑ Total cost per visit or activity for youth - ∑
Total cost per visit or activity for adult
Activity’s value per visit - Willingness to pay (WTP) defined by unit of day value method (UVD).
In economics, the willingness to pay (WTP) is the maximum amount a person would be willing to pay, sacrifice or
exchange for a good. Several methods have been developed to measure consumer willingness to pay. These methods
can be differentiated whether they measure consumer hypothetical or actual willingness to pay and whether they
measure consumer willingness to pay directly or indirectly.
source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Willingness_to_pay
One of those methods to measure the willingness to pay is Unit of Day Value method (UDV). The unit day value method
for estimating recreation benefits relies on expert or informed opinion and judgment to approximate the average
willingness to pay of users of Federal or Federally assisted recreation resources. If it can be demonstrated that more
reliable Time cost Method or Contingent Valuation Method estimates are either not feasible or not justified for the
particular project under study, the UDV method may be used. By applying a carefully thought-out and adjusted unit day
value to estimated use, an approximation is obtained that may be used as an estimate of project recreation benefits.
When the UDV method is used for economic evaluations, planners will select a specific value from the range of values
provided annually. Application of the selected value to estimated annual use over the project life, in the context of the
with- and without-project framework of analysis, provides the estimate of recreation benefits.
Two categories of outdoor recreation days, general and specialized, may be differentiated for evaluation purposes.
“General” refers to a recreation day involving primarily those activities that are attractive to the majority of outdoor users
and that generally require the development and maintenance of convenient access and adequate facilities. “Specialized”
refers to a recreation day involving those activities for which\ opportunities in general are limited, intensity of use is low,
and a high degree of skill, knowledge, and appreciation of the activity by the user may often be involved.
The general category comprises the great majority of all recreation activities associated with water projects, including
swimming, picnicking, boating, and most warm water fishing. Activities less often associated with water projects, such as
big game hunting and salmon fishing, are included in the specialized category. A separate range of values is provided
annually for each category and for fishing and hunting to facilitate adoption of a point system in determining the
applicable unit values for each individual project under consideration.
When employing this method to determine recreation benefits, select appropriate values from the range of values
provided. If evidence indicates a value outside the published range, use the TCM or CVM method.
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General Recreation $ 3.54 $10.63
Specialized Recreation $14.40 $42.09
In every case, planners are expected to explain the selection of any particular value. To assist in explaining a specific
value, a point rating method may be used. The method illustrated here contains five specific criteria and associated
measurement standards designed to reflect quality, relative scarcity, ease of access, and esthetic features. Since the list
of criteria and weights assigned may vary with the situation, public involvement should occur in the value determination
process. Planners are also expected to make appropriate use of studies of preferences, user satisfaction, and willingness
to pay for different characteristics. When these studies are used, particular efforts should be made to use estimates
derived elsewhere from applications of the TCM and CVM techniques, to support the value selected.
ECONOMIC GUIDANCE MEMORANDUM, MEMORANDUM FOR PLANNING COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE
Source: http://www.usace.army.mil/CECW/PlanningCOP/Pages/egms.aspx
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ECONOMIC GUIDANCE MEMORANDUM, MEMORANDUM FOR PLANNING COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE
Source: http://www.usace.army.mil/CECW/PlanningCOP/Pages/egms.aspx
Types/Number of activities
The number of park visits and the activities engaged in the parks were determined by a telephone survey of 600
residents with the accuracy level of 4%. Residents of the city were asked to answer for themselves; for those adults
under the age of 18; and for their own children.
Based on the types of the activities, they defined how many times citizen visits the parks had because of specific
activities in the park.
Data Used in Analysis (Include all data as well as how the data was collected):
Types/Number of activities
600 residents were surveyed in order to find the number of park visits and the activities engage. The telephone survey
did not include the out of town resident because those are calculated as a part of tourism income.
Activity’s value per visit - Willingness to pay (WTP) defined by unit of day value method (UVD).
The research used the unit of day value of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers provides
services in sphere of public, military, emergency response, environment, research development, real estate. Every year
the organization provides the Units of Day Value defined by the specialists in the sphere. The Unit Day Value model
counts park visits by specific activity, assigning each activity a dollar value. For example, playing in a playground is worth
$3.50 each time to each user. Running, walking, or in-line skating on a park trail is worth $4, as is playing a game of
tennis on a city court.
Results
The Direct Use Economic Value for Philadelphia in 2007 was $1,706,303,434.
General Use + Sports +Special Use– Costs=$511 mil+ 430mil+$ 133 mil=$ 1,076 mil
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Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
The quality of the research should be treated very carefully due to the fact that UDV is very subjective method and based
on the judgments of specialist in that region. As a result, the outcomes maybe overstated or understated.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
The method should be translated into Pittsburgh well because the research is based on the data of UDV, which can be
used to any region. With some adjustment of the specialists to the specifics of Pittsburgh’s parks the method can be
applied to the parks of Pittsburgh.
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Appendix H: EFA - Tourism Value | Article 1
Article Title/Author/Weblink
How Much Value Does the City of Wilmington Receive from Its Park and Recreation System? A Report by The Trust for
Public Land’s Center for City Park Excellence. http://www.tpl.org/content_documents/WilmingtonRpt_vF.pdf
Wilmington is the largest city in the state of Delaware, United States and is located at the confluence of the Christina
River and Brandywine Creek, near where the Christina flows into the Delaware River. It is the county seat of New Castle
County and one of the major cities in the Delaware Valley metropolitan area.
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
Total Spending from tourists who came because of parks = NTH*( AvHSpending+ AvDSpending)+ NTdP* AvDSpending+
NTwH* AvDSpending
NTH= Number of tourists who visited because of parks and stayed overnight in hotels
AvHSpending= Average Hotel spending
AvDSpending=Average Day Spending
NTwH= Number of tourists who visited because of parks without overnight stay in hotels
NTdP= Number of tourists who visited because of parks and stayed overnight but at different place than hotel
Tax receipts from hotel spending of tourists who came because of parks = Total hotel spending X average hotel tax rate
(13% rate)
Profit to Citizenry = Total spending X 35% Sales Tax rate
Data Used in Analysis (Include all data as well as how the data was collected)
In order to calculate the contribution of the tourism to the local economy, the specific park should know the number of
total park tourist visitors, and their spending. However, most studies agree that there is shortage of data on the numbers
of visitors and their origination. Therefore, the number of tourists has to be calculated based on different available
resources.
As a result, the data in this research was compiled from different recourses due to the absence of specific and dedicated
data.
‣

2007 Visitor Profile Study New Castle County

‣

Delaware Travel Barometer 2006

‣

Some numbers are based on surveys or best guesses

‣

Data from Travel Industry Association of America,

As it is seen from the table below, the numbers of overnight visitors who came because of parks and stayed in hotel were
5,372.
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The number of visitors to New Castle County of 814 thousands who stayed overnight was based on the 37%, derived
from the 2007 Visitor Profile Study New Castle County.

The 6% of those who visited parks was derived from report called Delaware Travel Barometer 2006. The number of 20%
of people who visited parks and came because of parks was based on the best guess of the authors of the study.
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Again the 55% of hotel staying was derived as an average of 2005 and 2006 of Delaware Travel Barometer 2006.

The rest of the information was derived in the same manner with approximation and adjustments from different sources.
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For example, the average length of stay was taken from the study Visitor Profile Study New Castle County.

Results
NTH*( AvHSpending+ AvDSpending) = 5,372 X ($134+$50)= $990,144
NTdP* AvDSpending = 4,396 X $50= $219,780
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NTwH* AvDSpending = 16,632 X $50=$831,600
Total Spending by Park Visitors=$990,144+$219,780+$831,600=$2,041,524
Total Tax Receipts=$990,144 X 0.13=$128,719
Profit to Citizenry=$2,041,524X 0.35=$714,533
Total Taz receipt =$714,533+$128,719 = $ 843,252
Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
The results of this analysis should be treated carefully, because of the absence of dedicated and specific data. All the
numbers were derived from different sources and different years and used with big approximation and adjustment.
Moreover, some numbers were based on the subjective estimation and assessment of researchers, where no
explanations of origination were given.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
Taking into account that this method does not have step by step procedures and mostly depends on the availability of
data, the general approach can be applied to Pittsburgh without any limitations.
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Appendix I: EFA - Tourism Value | Article 2
Article Title/Author/Weblink
Impact of Visitor Spending on the Local Economy: Yellow Stone National Park, 2006
Daniel J. Stynes, Department of Community, Agriculture, Recreation and Resource Studies, Michigan State University,
East Lansing, Michigan 48824-1222
This article studies the economic impact of park visitors’ spending on local economy of the Yellow Stone National Park.
The local region in this research was defined as country area across the three states of Wyoming, Montana Idaho. In the
term of the distance, this region of interest covered the 150 mile in the radius of the park.
http://web4.canr.msu.edu/mgm2/default.htm
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
Economic impact was measured as a composition of direct\secondary sales, income and jobs in the local area resulted
from the park spending of visitors, based on the following equation:
Economic impact = Number of Visitors * Average spending per visitor * Multiplier
The three primary inputs are:
‣

The number and types of visits: up to 12 distinct visitor segments or types of visits may be identified.

‣

A spending profile for each segment that itemizes average spending within 12 standard spending categories

‣

A set of sector specific multipliers representing the region around the park for which impacts are desired. These
multipliers are derived from IMPLAN input-output modeling.

All of these inputs are entered into the spreadsheet MGM2, which combines the park use, spending and regional
multipliers to compute changes in sales, labor income, jobs, value added in the region.
THE IMPLAN INPUT-OUTPUT MODEL (IMpact Analysis for PLANning)
An input-output method is a model of the flows of economic activity within a region. The model captures what each
business or sector must purchase from every other sector in order to produce a dollar's worth of goods or services. With
the help of this method, flows of economic activity associated with any change in spending may be tracked back either
forwards (spending generating income which induces further spending and income) or backwards (visitor purchases of
groceries leads groceries stores to purchase additional inputs -- groceries, utilities, etc.). By tracing these connections
between sectors, input-output models can estimate secondary effects of spending, often in a way of multipliers of
multipliers.
There are two types of secondary effects such as indirect and induced. Indirect effects are the changes in sales, income
or jobs in sectors within the region that supply goods and services to the recreation/tourism sectors. For example, the
increased sales of supply firms resulting from more motel sales can be considered as indirect effect. Induced effects are
the increased sales within the region from household spending of the salary earned in the tourism and other supporting
sectors. Restaurant or park employees spend the salaries they earn from tourists on housing, utilities, services in the
region, etc. These represent induced effects of the visitor spending.
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http://implan.com/v3/

MGM2 (Money Generation Model- Version 2)
MGM2 is a set of Microsoft Excel workbooks for estimating the economic impacts of National Park visitor spending
(NPS) on a local region. MGM2 is an update of the NPS Money Generation Model as originally developed by Ken
Hornback. Daniel Stynes and Dennis Propst at Michigan State University developed the new version, called MGM2, in
2001.
The model is based as an Excel 7.0 workbook to automate the calculations and present the user with a simple yet
flexible interface. MGM2 produces complete estimates of impacts by economic sector and visitor segment. For example,
MGM2 can estimate the number of jobs in the hotel sector resulting from park visitors staying overnight outside the park
or the impacts that park campers have on local restaurants. The additional detail in MGM2 spending data and multipliers
allows users to customize the model to fit a particular park, local region.
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http://web4.canr.msu.edu/mgm2/default.htm
Data Used in Analysis (Include all data as well as how the data was collected)
In 2006 the park received 2,870,295 visitors and 1,141,164 overnight visitors. The study of visitors was conducted at
Yellow stone NP from July 23-29 of 2006 and measured visitor’s demographics, activities and travel expenditures. The
survey was distributed to 1 302 park visitors with return rate of 69%, or 903 questionnaires.
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The survey of received visitors were summarized into segments, average party sizes (number of people in groups), length
of stay, re-entries, % percent primary purpose trips, nights inside and outside parks.
The visitors were divided into following segments:
‣

Day trips: Visitors not staying overnight away from home within 150 miles of the park. This segment includes day
trips as well as passes through travelers.

‣

Motel in: Visitors reporting lodging expenses (lodger or cabins) inside the park

‣

Camp in: Visitors reporting camping expenses inside the park ( developed campgrounds)

‣

Motel out: Visitors reporting motel expenses outside the park within 150 miles of the park

‣

Camp out: Visitors reporting camping expenses outside the park within 150 miles of the park

‣

Other OVN: Visitors staying overnight in the area but not reporting any lodging expenses. This segment includes
visitors staying in private homes with friends, relatives and or others.

The survey summary was further used to modify the number of entries by eliminating re entries and calculate the party
trips.

For example, 225, 682 of day trips were turned into person trips dividing by the number of re entries, and then into party
trips dividing by average number of party sizes. The research uses the party trips, where “party” is a group of people in a
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single vehicle or in some cases staying in the same room or campsite. When spending is estimated on a per person
basis, there is a tendency to double count shared expenses (lodging, gasoline) and not handle children correctly.
Further, based on the same survey the research defines the average visitor spending by segments as shown below.
According to the provided information, the average group of visitors spends 769 dollars per day in the radius of 150 miles
away from the park. About a third of the spending was inside of the park, and two thirds outside of the park.

These numbers were also converted into average spending per night, by dividing the average spending numbers into
average length of nights outside and inside of the parks.

By the multiplication of average spending and average party visits, the model generates $270 mil of total spending by
visitors of Yellow Stone Park. As a measure of checking, the spending inside of the park was compared to the receipts of
the park and it was within 5% of total receipts, which can be assessed as pretty close results.
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The above numbers represent the total spending and not the spending of visitors whose primary purpose was the park.
Therefore the following table represents the spending adjusted for the spending incurred by the people whose primary
trip purpose was park.

Results
The economic impacts of Yellowstone National Park visitor spending on the local economy are estimated by applying the
spending to a set of economic ratios and multipliers representing the economy of the local region. Economic ratios
convert the spending to the associated jobs, income and value added in each sector. Multipliers were generated by the
IMPLAN system using data from 2001. As a result, with the tourism sales multiplier for the region of 1.49, every dollar in
$271 mill spending generated an additional 49 cents, or 110 mil dollars of secondary effect. In total, including the direct
and secondary effects, this spending generated $336 mil in sales, supported 4,952 jobs, $133 mil in labor income and
$201 mil in value added.
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With adjusted spending primarily because of park trips, the total benefits were following:

Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
The accuracy of the MGM2 calculations is dependent on the accuracy of the inputs such as:
1) Number of visits broken down by lodging-based segments
2) Spending averages for each segment
3) Economic multipliers for the local region
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Because number of visits and average spending for each segment was generated from the survey, it is susceptible to
statistical errors such as sampling errors, measurement and potential seasonal/sampling biases. For example the
average spending of $769 is subject to 8% sampling error with the confidence interval of 95%, and lies between $708
and $830. Sampling averages are also sensitive to the missing data and treating outliers. For example, incomplete data
was filled with zero, while cases reporting large sizes (>8 people), long stays (>14 nights) or spending greater than the
5,000 were omitted from the analysis. Additionally, the adjustment to the visitor spending attributable primarily to parks
were subjective.
However, all of these are fair limits and will be faced in any research involving survey. Moreover, the research has a good
comparison of park spending generated by the survey that is within 5% of official spending counted by the receipts.
Therefore, we can conclude that the quality of statistical analysis is good.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
The method should be translated to Pittsburgh without any limitations, because the same research can be applied to the
well known parks in Pittsburgh that attracts outside visitors. The model does not have any limitations and specifics. The
regional input and output model can generate special multipliers and ratios for Pittsburgh as well.
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Appendix J: EFA - Crime Rate Reduction Value | Article 1
Article Title/Author/Weblink
ENVIRONMENT AND CRIME IN THE INNER CITY: Does Vegetation Reduce Crime?
Published by: SAGE http://www.sagepublications.com On behalf of: Environmental Design Research Association
The article is devoted to the discussion and analysis of the impact of the vegetation on the crime rate. Specifically, the
article attempts to give a counter argument to the statement that vegetation is positively correlated with crime or even
facilitates the crime. In order to do that, the study examined the relationship between vegetation and crime for 98
apartment buildings in an inner-city neighborhood.
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
Regression analysis that consists of following parts:
1.

Simple regression analysis on the impact of vegetation on 3 types of crime rate

2.

Multiple regression analysis on the impact of vegetation on crime rates controlling for the size of the building (#units,
#apartments)

3.

Correlation analysis between vegetation and other factors such as vacant rate, the number of occupied apartments
per building and height building, which were associated with crime in other studies

4.

Multiple regression analysis on the impact of vegetation on crime rates controlling for the size of the building (#units,
#apartments) and height of the building

5.

Multiple regression analysis that includes all the significant predictors of crime such as # of units, building height,
vacancy rate, # occupied units and vegetation

Data Used in Analysis (Include all data as well as how the data was collected)
The Data used in the study represents collection of Vital Neighborhood Common Space archive and a research effort
examining the physical environment on the functioning of individuals, families, and communities residing in urban public
housing.
(Sample)Ida B. is a large public housing development in Chicago. It provides housing to 5700 people and considered as
one of the poorest districts in the United States. The nature of the neighborhood varies, where some buildings have
mature trees and some does not have trees at all. The population of the residents is strikingly homogeneous across
their incomes, education, life circumstances. The consistency among residents and architecture allowed testing for the
vegetation.
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Moreover, the assignments procedures of the apartments were very independent from the characteristics of the
residents, which insured that the people were assigned the places to live without any regard to vegetation. The number
of apartments was excluded from this study in order to keep the sizes of sample buildings similar. The exclusion included
high rise seven story buildings, low rise four stories, adjacent to the police station. As result final sample included 98
buildings.
(Crime reports) As crime rate, the study uses the data of Chicago Police Department specific to each address that were
grouped into 3 main categories such as property crime, violent crime and total crime.
(Vegetation) In order to assess the density and geography of vegetation around the houses, the article studied the
photographs taken from a helicopter. In addition to that, they also analyzed the ground level photographs of outdoor
spaces. Based on these examinations of the spaces from different sides, the assigned scores based on 5 scale point
(0=no trees and no grass, 5=completely covered with tees) to 220 spaces. As a result 98 buildings were rated from 0.3
to 3.

(Additional info) In order to get additional variables, the research conducted following analysis such as on-site analysis,
plans of the building type from Chicago Authority and vacancy records from Chicago Housing Authority. As a result,
number of units in a building ranged from 4 to 30, average renting rate was 7.8 ranging from 0.5 to 15, and vacancy rate
was 13% ranging from 0% to 92%.
Results
Simple regression analysis on the impact of vegetation on 3 types of crime rate

The result of the first regression showed that vegetation is significantly and negatively correlated to the crime rates, which
implied that the greener a building’s surrounding, the fewer total crimes.
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For each of the three indices, vegetation accounted for 7% and 8% of the variance in the number of crimes reported per
building. The same conclusion can be shown with the figure 3, where high vegetation gets less crime comparing with low
and medium vegetation in all three types of crimes.

2. Multiple regression analysis on the impact of vegetation on crime rates controlling for the size of the building (#units,
#apartments)
This regression controls for the number apartment per building, assuming that the more people live in the apartment the
more it is susceptible to crime. However, even though the number of apartments was controlled, the vegetation
continued to be a significant negative predictor of crime, as it is shown in the table below.

Correlation analysis between vegetation and other factors such as vacant rate, the number of occupied apartments per
building and height building, were associated with crime in other studies.
In order to test for other possible variables, the article analyzes the correlation between vegetation and other three factors
such as vacancy rate, the number of occupied apartments per building and building height. As it is seen in the table
below, the vegetation is not correlated neither with vacancy rate nor number of units, but is strongly and negatively
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related to building height. This means that the taller the building the less vegetated it is. Or we can imply that the taller the
building, the more crime happens in that building. This finding may imply that vegetation predicts with the help of building
characteristics.

Multiple regression analysis on the impact of vegetation on crime rates controlling for the size of the building (#units,
#apartments) and height of the building.
In order to test the statement in the method 3, the article analyzes the impact of vegetation controlling for the building
height and number of units. However, when building height was controlled the vegetation factor still had a significant
effect as it is shown in the table below.

Multiple regression analysis that includes all the significant predictors of crime such as # of units, building height, vacancy
rate, # occupied units and vegetation
The last method conducts the analysis including all significant predictors such as vegetation, number of units, building
height, vacancy rate, number of occupied. Even when all other predictors were included, the vegetation was a significant
predictor of crime with a beta of -1.1 and p=0.05.
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Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
With the given types and number of variables, the quality of the research is credible and can serve as a model for future
researches. However, the research may still leave out some important variables that can affect the crime rate at the
specific buildings. For example, low crime rate may imply that more people spend their time outside of their houses. As a
result, more eyes help to prevent crime. Especially, in this case we may think about the proportion of old people who like
to spend their times outside of their houses. Because of these factors, the person who wants to make a crime may
hesitate or choose another place with less crowded population.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
Because the research in this field has supportive arguments from both sides and is the subject of ongoing research, the
results cannot be easily translated to Pittsburgh. However, taking into account the rich vegetation of Pittsburgh, the same
research can be conducted in Pittsburgh too. This research can even take larger sizes and test the vegetation and crime
correlation on a large scale.
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Appendix K: EFA - Stormwater Management | Article 1
Article Title/Author/Weblink
United States Environmental Protection Agency. Reducing Stormwater Costs through Low Impact Development (LID)
Strategies and Practices. December 2007.
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
This article offers an overview of the costs and benefits of Low Impact Development on Stormwater Management. The
types of low impact development that they discuss are:
‣

Conservations Design

‣

Infiltration Practices

‣

Runoff storage practices

‣

Runoff conveyance practices

‣

Filtration practices

‣

Low impact landscaping

Data Used in Analysis (Include all data as well as how the data was collected):
Benefits are divided into 3 Categories: Environmental, Land Value, and Compliance Incentives
Environmental Benefits:
‣

Pollution Abatement (this can reduce storm and drinking water treatment costs)

‣

Protection of downstream water resources

‣

Ground water recharge

‣

Water quality improvements/reduced treatment costs

‣

Reduced Incidence of Combined Sewer Overflows (CSOs)

‣

Habitat Improvements

Land Value and Quality of Life Benefits
‣

Reduced Downstream Flooding and Property Damage

‣

Real Estate value/Property Tax revenue (hedonic theory)

‣

Lot yield – integrated LID strategies can create more buildable lots

‣

Aesthetic value

‣

Public spaces/quality of life/public participation
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Compliance Incentives
‣

Regulatory compliance credits (Does Pennsylvania have these?)

Results
They report on a number of case studies with some of the following results:
Dollar Savings in
Stormwater Management

Percent Savings

Seattle, Washington

$108,776

29%

Auburn Hills, Wisconsin

$422,779

64%

Laurel Springs Subdivision, Jackson, Wisconsin

$303,159

69%

City

Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
This offers a nice framework for approaching a cost/benefit analysis of a LID project. However, the paper itself does not
enumerate its assumptions in calculating cost savings to storm water management.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
The case studies that this report details seem like they could be transferred to a Pittsburgh context
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Appendix L: EFA - Stormwater Management | Article 2
Article Title/Author/Weblink
“Changing Cost Perceptions: An Analysis of Conservation Development.” Conservation Research Institute, February
2005. http://www.nipc.org/environment/sustainable/conservationdesign/cost_analysis/
Research Goal/Strategy
The purpose of the paper is to combat the perception of increased cost of conservation development practices. It was
conceived to support the implementation of the Chicago Wilderness Biodiversity Project.
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
The report has three major approaches:
‣

A literature review

‣

An analysis of built-site case studies
‣

‣

Considers both residential and commercial development

A cost analysis of hypothetical conventional and conservation design templates

Data Used in Analysis (Include all data as well as how the data was collected)
Built-site Analysis
‣

In one analysis, he compared the actual building costs of two similar developments.

‣

In his other built site analyses, he compared the pro formas for the site with a conservation design and the site
without a conservation design.

‣

Costs were grouped into the following categories:
‣

Site preparation

‣

Stormwater Management

‣

Sanitary Sewer

‣

Water Detention

‣

Site Paving and Sidewalks

Template Cost Analysis
‣

Here, he estimated construction costs for an imaginary site in four different scenarios:
‣

Moderate Density Residential (2.2 units/acre)

‣

Rural Residential (0.55 units/acre)

‣

Estate Residential (0.2 units/acre)
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Commercial/Industrial

Infrastructure Costs were divided into the following categories:
‣

Site Preparation

‣

Stormwater Management

‣

Sanitary Sewer

‣

Water Distribution

‣

Site Paving and Sidewalks

‣

Landscape Development

‣

Design Contingency

Results
Literature Review
‣

“According t the LIDC, porous asphalt costs about 10% more than non-porous, yet it helps total costs decrease by
30% at favorable sites” owing to a reduction in stormwater infrastructure needs. (8)

‣

Some concerns about plowing snow on porous pavement (9)

‣

Using bioswales for stormwater conveyance is always cheaper, but its viability depends on land costs. Bioswales
are most viable for land less than $9.70 an square meter (9).

‣

Literature on maintenance costs for bioswales is very sparse. Costs are assumed to be low (10).

‣

Bioswales may be up to 80% cheaper than a pipe system for stormwater conveyance (11).

‣

On-site bioretention facilities lead to cost saving in stormwater conveyance costs (12).

‣

Cost savings from conservation retention/detention tools must be looked at across the whole development site, not
in isolation (12).

‣

Much of the literature warns that costs are site specific (16).

‣

In a higher density context, land costs become a primary driver (16).

‣

Green roof benefits include increased insulation, decreased heat island effect, decreased stormwater volumes and
rates, decreased long-term replacement costs, increased property value, downsizing HVAC (16).

‣

Across the ten case studies analyzed, the conservation design principles saved an average of 36% over
conventional practices (21).

Built-Site Analysis
‣

Mill Creek vs. Sunset Prairie (Kane County, IL) (27-28)
‣

Cost savings on stormwater management was estimated to be $2,331 per lot (53% per lot)
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Much of this savings was a result of reduced installation of storm sewers and sump/pump connections

Bielinski Homes-Auburn Hills, Laurel Springs, and Praire Glen Subdivisions (Wisconsin)
‣

“Savings ranged from 47 to 69%, or about $2,500 to $3,000 per unit where vegetated swales or bioswales
substituted for storm sewers” (31).

‣

Prairie Crossing (Grayslake, Illinois)
‣

‣

Reduction in storm pipes needed save $210,000.

Tellabs Corporate Campus (Napersville, IL)
‣

Using parking lots bioswales reduced the need for 920 linear feet of storm sewer pipe. The net savings were
$62,910.

‣

Seattle Streets Edge Alternative Streets Program
‣

Cost estimates were made for a 660 foot block.

‣

Alternative street design led to savings of $165 per foot ($108,776 total) on drainage costs (47).

Template Cost Analysis
‣

He investigates four templates: moderate density residential, rural residential, estate residential, and industrial/
commercial. The moderate density residential template is the only scenario that really applies to an urban area like
Pittsburgh. Commercial/industrial may apply in a large scale redevelopment, such as the Hazelwood LTV site.

‣

Cost savings to stormwater management in this scenario were $42,000 in an estimated $3.35 to $2.9 million dollar
development (56).

‣

In the commercial industrial scenario, he had two conservation designs – one that featured green roofs and one that
did not. The base conservation design saved $117,000 in stormwater management costs. The premium
conservation design saved $213,000. However, both conservation scenarios cost more than the conventional (76).

Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
The analysis is solid. This is a well written paper. The author’s assumptions are transparent and seem well reasoned.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
The general analytical framework would transfer well if applied to Pittsburgh-based development projects. The specific
results on stormwater management savings differ from development to development. Also, this study was done in the
Midwest, which generally has much flatter land than Pittsburgh.
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Appendix M: EFA - Stormwater Management | Article 3
Article Title/Author/Weblink
McPherson, E. Gregory, et. al. “Benefit-Cost Analysis of Modesto’s Municipal Urban Forest.” Journal of Arboriculture
25:5 (September 2009), 235-248.
Research Goal/Strategy
The goal of this paper is to answer the question: “Do the accrued benefits from Modesto’s urban forest justify an annual
municipal budget that exceeds $2 million?” (235).
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
I only describe the method used for measuring the stormwater impact.
First, the categorized the trees, by taking a sample of 648 of Modesto’s 75,649 street trees to make generalization about
the species, size and leaf area of the street trees. In addition to street trees, the study estimated the number of trees in
Modesto’s city’s parks and golf courses.
Calculating Tree Coverage
‣

Numerical interception model was used to estimate the amount of rainfall intercepted by the trees. The model is not
discussed in detail in the paper.

‣

Volume of water stored in the tree was based on crown projection areas, leaf area indexes, and water depths on
canopy surfaces

Monetizing Runoff
‣

‣

Water Quality/Treatment Costs
‣

Modest spent approximately $350,000 on stormwater quality management

‣

300 mm of rain falls annually

‣

City has 15,000 acres of urbanized land

‣

40% of stormwater becomes runoff

‣

This yields total runoff of 7.4 million cubic meters

‣

$0.048 is spent annually to improve water quality ($0.0002/gal)

Flood Control
‣

Estimates average cost for building a stormwater detention/retention basin in Fresno ($121,439 per acre)

‣

Assumes annual cost of maintenance of $800/acre

‣

20 year cost equals $137,400/acre.

‣

50% probability that the basin will fill in a given year.
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Filling 10 times over the 20 year period, makes the cost of retention $2.03 per cubic meter ($0.0077/gallon)

Thus, the total cost reduction is $2.07 per cubic meter ($0.008/gal)

Data Used in Analysis (Include all data as well as how the data was collected)
They collected data on the characteristics of trees, including:
‣

Age

‣

Leaf size

‣

Biomass

‣

Tree health

‣

Site conditions

‣

Sidewalk damage

Nine tree type categories were created:
‣

Broadleaf deciduous: large (> 50 m), medium (8-15 m), and small (< 8 m)

‣

Broadleaf evergreen: large, medium, small

‣

Conifer: large, medium, and small

Data Collected on Rainwater and Modesto’s Stormwater System:
‣

Average annual rainfall

‣

Acreage of Modesto

‣

Percent of rain that becomes stormwater runoff

‣

Annual budget for Modesto’s stormwater quality management program

‣

Cost to build flood detention basins

Results:
Cost and benefit estimates:
‣

Cost: $2.6 million spent in FY 1997-1998 on urban forestry ($14.36/resident, $28.77/tree).

‣

Benefits:
‣

Total annual: $4.95 million

‣

Air-pollutant uptake: $1.48 million

‣

Aesthetics: $1.5 million

‣

Building shade and cooler temperatures: $870,000
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‣

Reduction in stormwater runoff: $610,000 (845 gallon/tree)

‣

Reduction in carbon dioxide: $460,000 (336 lb/tree)

Net Benefits: $2.33 million

More on stormwater:
‣

Annual runoff is reduced by 292 million cubic meters.

‣

The annual value of this benefit was $6.76/tree.

‣

Though park trees composed on 17% of trees in Modesto, the accounted for 32% of this benefit. This finding is
explained by the larger size and higher percentage of park trees with evergreen foliage.

Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
This was a rigorous analysis, though not all of their methods were transparent to me. I am not exactly certain how they
determined the assumption that 40% of all rainfall ends up as runoff. Other than that critique, I saw no major flaws in
their analysis.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
We believe the friends of the Pittsburgh Urban Forest report attempts to apply this to Pittsburgh, though I don’t know if
that use the exact same methodology. We would imagine there is significant differences of climate and annual rainfall
between Pittsburgh an Modesto. We are also not sure if the stormwater management costs are equivalent.
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Appendix N: EFA - Stormwater Management | Article 4
Article Title/Author/Weblink
Sample, David J., et. al. “Costs of Best Management Practices and Associated Land for Urban Stormwater Control.”
Journal of Water Resources Planning and Management 129: 1 (2003), 59-68.
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
Develops a method where stormwater controls are assigned at the parcel level.
This paper focuses extensively on calculating costs related to stormwater management in new developments. I will
break down some of the cost calculate methods below.
Life-cycle cost of a stormwater control facility: Initial Capital Costs + Present Value of Operation & Maintenance Costs –
the Present Value of the salve value
Cost estimation method:
‣

total cost (in dollars)

‣

an independent variable that is some component of size

‣

co-efficent

‣

exponent (if , then there are economies of scale)

Data Used in Analysis (Include all data as well as how the data was collected)
Factors considered included:
‣

The opportunity costs of land use

‣

Roadway land value

‣

Housing (construction and land) cost

‣

Landscaping Cost

Apportionment:
‣

10% of landscaping costs are apportioned to stormwater management

‣

5% of permeable pavement is apportioned to stormwater management.

Results
They estimate that the total system, neglecting opportunity costs, costs $3.9 million to implement.
Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
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The analysis seems rigorous and reasonable. However, it is focus on estimating the cost of implementing a stormwater
management system of a large scale development. That is less what we are concerned with in this project. However,
there may be useful numbers to pull out in overall cost estimation.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
These numbers are done for a generic, imaginary development. The author’s seem to think that they have broad
applicability to a variety of settings.
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Appendix N: EFA - Stormwater Management | Article 4
Article Title/Author/Weblink
The Trust for Public Land. “How Much Value Does the City of Wilmington Receive from Its Park and Recreation
System?” The Trust for Public Land (September 2009). http://www.tpl.org/WilmingtonParksValue.
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
They use a model developed for the Trust for Public Land to estimate the stormwater runoff reduction.
The Model is constructed as follows:
‣

Characterize the type of land use both within the parks and within the surrounding city. Associate levels of
perviousness with each land use type.

‣

Estimate annual runoff.

‣

Calculate reduction in runoff by parks by calculating what runoff would have been with the surrounding city’s land
use types instead.

‣

Estimate the costs to manage stormwater using hard infrastructure.

Data Used in Analysis (Include all data as well as how the data was collected)
Model Inputs include the following:
‣

Geographic Location

‣

Climate Region

‣

Surface Permeability Index

‣

Park Size

‣

Land Cover Percentages

‣

Types of vegetation

Data collection Strategies
‣

Land cover data is obtained through analysis of aerial photographs. Parks are analyzed for their levels of pervious
surface and then the rest of the city was analyzed for its level of perviousness.

‣

Amount of annual rainfall determined using U.S. weather data. The model uses hourly precipitation data to estimate
annual runoff.

‣

The cost of managing stormwater using traditional infrastructure was estimated by determining the percentage of
the City’s annual budget for water treatment used for stormwater management. This amount was divided by the
number of cubic feet of rain Wilmington receives each year.

Results
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They determined that the City of Wilmington’s Park System led to $409,000 in savings in stormwater management
annually.
Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
Our general impression of this analysis is favorable. The only part that I have concerns on is on the estimation of costs
related to stormwater management. I do not know enough about the process to know if there are per unit costs increase
related to the volume of stormwater from year to year.
It is also not clear to us, if there is a cost/price associated with runoff of untreated sewage into the rivers. Are there fines
associated with this? It also might be interesting to look into the costs associated with infrastructure improvement
required by stormwater runoff. For example, if building a park means not having the replace pipes or using less
expensive replacements that is valuable.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
The template of the analysis would translate very well. As we mentioned in the above section, there may be a better
metrics in terms of identifying the cost of stormwater runoff.
Calculator 2.
Stormwater Runoff Reduction for Wilmington
Climate Region: Piedmont
Percent of City Perviousness (omitting parkland & water): 38.8%
Percent of Parkland Perviousness
Acres of Parkland

% of total

With Pervious Soil

384.2

86.6

With Impervious Surface

56.7

12.8

Under Water

2.7

0.6

10,334.1

100.0

Total
Vegetation Coverage

Open Grown
Vegetation Type:

Acres

% of Total
Parkland

Trees
Grass

124.8

28.1

Total

124.8

28.1
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Forest
Acres

% of Total
Parkland

Acres

% of Total
Parkland

259.4

58.5

259.4

58.5

124.8

28.1

384.2

86.6

259.4

58.5
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Results for a Typical Weather Year
Inches

Cubic Feet

Rainfall

41.36

66,600,684

Runoff with Parks

7.44

11,975,863

Runoff without Parks

18.52

29,828,289

Runoff Reduction due to Parks

11.09

17,852,426

Runoff Reduction Rate

60%

Cost of treating storm water (dollars per cubic foot)

$0.0229

Total savings due to park runoff reduction: $408,642
Here are the equations to estimate stormwater management costs:

To evaluate these expressions, we need to find values for the above values. As an example, we will assume that we are
replacing 1 acre of multi-unit attached housing with unmanaged green space with an average slope (2% - 6%). This
might be the savings associated with replacing an acre of typical urban housing with greenway type unmanaged space.
Variable

Value

Annual Rainfall

37.42 inches (3.12 feet)

Area of Interest

1 Acre (43,650 sq. ft.)

Runoff Coefficient

Multi-Unit Attached - 0.45 - 0.60
Unmanaged Space - 0.09 - 0.20

Cost per sq. ft. of stormwater treatment

This was unavailable, so I used a value of $0.012
from the Philadelphia Parks Study

We input these values into the following spreadsheet set up and allow the coefficients to vary uniformly across their range
to generate a range of cost saving estimates using a Monte Carlo simulation.
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Running the simulation yields the following probability density function:

This simulation yields a range of $653.42 to $832.96 saved in stormwater management costs by replacing 1 acre of
multi-unit attached housing with one acre of unmanaged green space. The mean cost savings are $744.08 per acre.
If you would like to repeat this analysis, the table below lists rational method coefficients for other surface types 27.

27 Table copied from “2C-4 Rational Method,” The Iowa Stormwater Management Manual, http://www.ctre.iastate.edu/pubs/stormwater/index.cfm.
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Appendix O: EFA - Public Art | Article 1
Article Title/Author/Weblink
“The Benefits of Public Art Conference: Public Art Forum” by: Lorraine Cox, edited by: Davina Thackara 2006
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
Firstly, it aims to take an overview of the ways in which the benefit of including art and artists are currently considered by
those involved in commissioning, producing and evaluating public art. Secondly, it aims to explore other potential ways of
conceiving and evaluating benefit, and to look at the relationship between concepts of benefit, and the separate, maybe
different, concept of quality.
Data Used in Analysis (Include all data as well as how the data was collected)
Symposium setting in which people were free to question and answer speakers and other forum members.
Results
Benefits cited - developing a sense of self worth, stimulating social interaction, encouraging healthier life styles, reducing
vandalism and cost, promoting ecology, nurturing grass roots cultures, expanding learning and awareness, healing the
social fabric, exploring risk and making lateral connections.
Participation is key to understanding and therefore better appreciating the work – Jos Boys
Should measure promotion (tourism), social exclusion (people should be re-engaged) - Fred Manson
Are you saying that the value system should be based entirely on hard nosed economics?
I am, and it’s because we’re using public money. Because we have objectives like social exclusion, like trying to get
people to understand the impact of their own actions in dropping sweet wrappers and banana skins onto the public
highway. –Fred
Art can be mixed in with community gardens to solve environmental contamination issues-Gavin Jones
Artranspennine had been evaluated in relationship to planning management and visitor attendance, i.e. in terms of
operational issues. The group discussed how this process should be undertaken in the light of funding, and provided
quantitative information.
Westminster has undertaken an audit - a millennial project documenting public art, which included qualitative research
focus groups and quantitative questionnaires. This had produced very positive feedback in terms of public support for
commissioning.
The following conclusions were drawn:
‣

Evaluation was valuable but should be carried out to a clear agenda set by participants

‣

Evaluation should be appropriate to the project

‣

It is possible to benchmark parts of the process, but not the product
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Current evaluation models .g. visitor perception surveys – are only useful as part of the argument, but their results can
be/have been ignored. Using well-documented case studies is important but not sufficient. We have failed to imbed good
practice into thinking and now need to approach it in a different way; other indices need to be found/used. For example,
a suggestion was made to link benefit to the issue of maintenance, i.e. using an artist could reduce maintenance
problems through greater community ownership and involvement. Other angles to look at were long-term value from the
outset; to assess potential for social change, and to align the argument for art with the wider issue of the health of
society.
Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
Very interesting to see how different members of the public art process view the benefits and challenges of the field. This
is a very useful tool for those trying to understand differing perspectives.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
This forum discussion hits many of the target problems and challenges facing public art today. By studying the answers
and solutions, a successful public art plan and organization can be formed to benefit community members and local
government to the best possible way.
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Appendix P: EFA - Public Art | Article 2
Article Title/Author/Weblink
The Urban Institute + The Fund for Folk Culture. 2003. Culture and Commerce: Traditional Arts in Economic
Development.
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
Grants of $15,000 were given to eight different projects in order to test economic development strategies that strengthen
local cultures in rural areas, towns, and small cities throughout the United States, to encourage economic development
agencies – specifically those belonging to the National Association of Development Organizations – to enhance or adapt
financial and technical services to serve the traditional arts and culture sector, and to support partnerships between
cultural organizations and economic development agencies to encourage sustained, long-term investments in traditional
cultural communities as a promising path to regional growth.
Data Used in Analysis (Include all data as well as how the data was collected)
Economic development outcomes were calculated in three objectives: community building, workforce and business
development, and market expansion
Results
1st objective: accomplished…results matched the amount of money put in. If more money put in, better results
2nd objective: not enough business development programs or funding most needed by organizations
3rd objective: projects formed made a basis for future, productive relationships between arts and business made now
that strengths and weaknesses are more clearly evident
Project Outcomes
ArtWorks! AHA! Gallery Nights Project, New Bedford, Massachusetts
‣

Community Building — Willingness among Mayan artists to cross cultural lines to attend gallery shows.

‣

Workforce / Business Development — Some interest among Mayan community to earn “outside” income from
performances.

‣

Market Development — Increased sales of traditional items through gallery during events.

Cherokee Heritage Center Traditional Arts Project, Tahlequah, Oklahoma
‣

Community Building — Preservation of cultural traditions. Pottery production helped transmit Cherokee history
(inside and outside community). Developed Center’s role as venue for building shared community identity among
“purebloods” and other Cherokees.

‣

Workforce / Business Development — More consistent supply from traditional

‣

craftspeople. Trained and employed 12 pottery factory employees.
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Market Development — Increased and more consistent purchasing by vendors (such as the Oklahoma Historical
Society and Cherokee Nation Gift Shop).

Dorn Mill Center for History and Art Project, McCormick, South Carolina
‣

Community Building — Projected efforts to stimulate further interest and enthusiasm around mill as historical heart of
county/town.

‣

Workforce / Business Development — Expanded number of artists associated with Dorn Mill Center. Study identified
possible artists. Several artists have affiliated with, and use, the space.

‣

Market Development — Expanded number of quilters. Expanded market through heritage tourism and tie to new
retirement community. Creation of website to market Dorn Mill and other local artists’ goods.

Mississippi Cultural Crossroads Quilting Project, Port Gibson, Mississippi
‣

Community Building — Identification of new quilters. Participation in other Crossroads programs including public art
and theater.

‣

Workforce / Business Development — Expansion in number of quilters.

‣

Market Development — Expansion of market tied to website development and distribution through new Craftsmen’s
Guild space.

Native American Traditional Crafts Website Development Project, Santa Fe, New Mexico
‣

Community Building — Some evidence of increased computer use in artists’ communities.

‣

Workforce / Business Development — Production issues will remain difficult until separate, incorporated form can be
devised.

‣

Market Development — Possible expansion of market access if production/quality assurance issues can be
resolved.

Nuestras Raices Traditional Foods Project, Holyoke, Massachusetts
‣

Community Building — Community-based efforts to promote pride in ethnic (Puerto Rican) agricultural and foodbased traditions. Stronger intergenerational relationships through mentor programs.

‣

Workforce / Business Development — Plans underway for food industry training services. Sustained training of
youth and others involved in urban gardens and farmers’ market.

‣

Market Development — Assessment of market for restaurant. Sustained and often expanded markets for
community gardens and Farmers’ Market initiative.

Paiute Tribe Cradleboard Project, Richfield, Utah
‣

Community Building — Preservation and recovery of cultural traditions. Craft production helped transmit stories and
cultural practices.

‣

Workforce / Business Development — Increased number of artisans able to make cradleboards, and new expansion
into other traditional crafts.
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Market Development — Some market production for 2002 Olympics; purchases by tribal office. Market production
for Museum and Trading Post is ongoing.

Western Folklife Center Internet Sales Project, Elko, Nevada
‣

Community Building — Continued conversations among community leaders across sectors about the community’s
changing economy in mining and ranching and the impact of those changes on community identity.

‣

Workforce / Business Development — Possible workforce development through training programs provided by
master artists.

‣

Market Development — Possible increase in demand for lesser known artists and forms through association with
master artists and popular forms.

Partnership benefits:
‣

Money can include various types of loans and grants from public agencies as well as funding from charitable
sources, loan capital from banks and other financial institutions, and the accumulated earnings (and earnings
potential) of traditional artists and arts organizations.

‣

Talent can include artistic vision and skill, business acumen, organizational strength (staff, management systems)
and other skills and contributions.

‣

Leadership can include public persuasion; relationship-building; forging connections among cultures, communities,
agencies, organizations, and influential individuals; and “deal-making” and related skills.
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As our discussion shows, the specific interests and capacities of traditional artists and arts organizations do not always
align with the interests and capacities of economic development agencies. Traditional artists and organizations ready to
participate in the marketplace stand to gain from economic development agency efforts to promote regional tourism,
including (but certainly not limited to) “heritage” or “cultural” tourism. Economic development agencies seem to have less
to offer, as a rule, to individual traditional artists and arts organizations in need of business development aid. But even in
those cases where the fit between economic development agencies and traditional artists and arts organizations is not
particularly good, the joint projects in the study sites appear to have established the basis for other, more productive,
relationships in the future.
Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
This was a very regimented and thorough case study. Results were typical of other findings, and yet added depth by
way of methodologies. By listing the complete project and findings, this was one of the most comprehensive studies on
community results in relation to public art found in the United States.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
This study is a great example of what is possible when funding is available. The results show that the amount of money
put into a project is equitable to the results that come out of the project. With this in mind, it is fairly safe to say that if a
community arts program was initiated with reliable funding in any of the neighborhoods in Pittsburgh, they would have
positive results up to the glass ceiling set in place by the funds allocated. Since the case study focused on ethnic and, at
times, run down sections of cities, this case study translates very well to results that would be found in Pittsburgh.
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Appendix R: EFA - Public Art | Article 3
Article Title/Author/Weblink
“Discussion Paper: The ‘economic’ benefits of art” by: Christopher Madden. 1998.
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
Economics = a resource-constrained system of exchange that (hopefully) results in a greater level of well being
Capital = something that yields an ongoing stream of benefits as opposed to consumption items
Cultural capital = combination of physical capital (paintings, etc) and human capital (artistic knowledge, etc)
In art, functions=benefits
-affective function – art and emotion/affect
-psychological function – art and sanity, insanity and personal functionality
-cognitive function – art and the transmission of knowledge and skills
-integrative function – art and identity, cohesion and social functionality
Results
Challenges: how do you calculate monetary benefits of openly viewed art, consumer surplus should be added to the
artistic model but it is not able to be calculated.
Supplier = encoder of art, Demander = decoder of art…economic and art models fit together
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Basically, money exists for art, but not the other way around. You cannot apply economic and financial models to art so
they have no place in policy formation or advocacy. We should be focused on functions instead.
Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
This was an academic paper that pointed out some valuable terminology insights, but was not very useful in the grand
scheme of things.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
As a basic understanding for how to relate art and economics, this was a very good study. It should be used only as a
starting point to understand cultural economics, and not as a robust case study.
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Appendix S: EFA - Public Art | Article 4
Article Title/Author/Weblink
America’s Byways Resource Center. May 2003. The Road Beckons.
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
Cultural mapping on El Camino Real and Route 66, Scenic byways used as “history at a glance”, Inspiration for White
House Millennium Art on Trails Program
14 local communities partnered with the program – community based organizations selected each site, developed
project intent, and selected artists
Transportation Enhancement Funds (75%), state funds (15%), local funds (10%)
Local selection committees in each community comprised of residents and representatives
Results
Communities felt tied to national history, and were proud of their contributions. A sense of ‘togetherness’ was created
and helped foster community involvement and cooperation.
Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
Even though this was a small case study, the results were still very valuable and very transferrable to Pittsburgh.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
With the scenic byway in Mt. Washington, community divides, and lots of roads throughout Pittsburgh, this is a great
example of what can be done to liven a city with little green space, and lots of drive. This program would greatly increase
Pittsburgh’s market value and would be feasible within even just one lot of green space. Communities could come
together and Pittsburgh could be treated as a whole, not just as separate neighborhoods. Sample surveys and starts
follow:
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Appendix T: EFA - Public Art | Article 5
Article Title/Author/Weblink
Becker, Jack. March 2004. “Public Art: An Essential Component of Creating Communities.” Monograph.
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
Rick Lowe: run-down shotgun houses in Houston, African American, Project Row Houses, successful community
building, renewed residents’ faith in power of civic dialogue
Results
81% of public art offices are housed within a public agency (government)
Independent programs (Creative Time and Public Art Fund in NYC) offer greater flexibility which gives greater diversity of
activities, from emerging artist programs and temporary installations to community events and educational offerings
27.4% increase in budget for national public art in 2001 ($779,968)
8.6% increase in public art organization’s budgets

Benefits
‣

Engage civic dialogue and community

‣

Attract attention and economic benefit

‣

Connect artists with communities

‣

Enhance public appreciation of art

86% of artists are received by open call
Art selection panels consist of officials, community members, businesses, etc.
Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
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This is an excellent assessment of how to fund public art throughout cities. Also offers great insight as to how
community members feel and what benefits (stories) they can share because of the public art they see.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
“[Public art] adds vitality, and it adds liveliness. It’s important because it’s an amenity you can add to a building. It’s a way
of showing tenants that you care about the public space and that you want to give back to the building.”
— Developer Michael Staenberg
THF Realty, Overland, MO
“Public artworks can be more than objects in space—they can be ideas, places, and actions. They can reveal the
dynamics of ecological and social processes, tap into imaginations, and create a sense of place. I think of my artworks
as theaters that regenerate the environment while triggering internal emotions and narratives.”
— Lorna Jordan, environmental artist
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Appendix U: EFA - Public Art | Article 6
Article Title/Author/Weblink
Ewell, Maryo Gard and Michael F. Warlum. 2006. Arts in the Small Community.
Method(s) Used (Include Specific Equations if Possible)
Hypothesis objectives: recognize the hunger for creative fulfillment that exists in everyone, recognize the ability of
communities to design creative programs according to their own needs, change “we are sending outreach programs to
you” to “let people dream”, and encourage people to make art and design their own programs
All done in small communities of less than 10,000 (could be relevant to Neighborhoods)
Test: “We’ll help with resources and technicalities if communities want us to”
Methodology: communities led, project staff assisted, arts councils were set up, three-year grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts
Data Used in Analysis (Include all data as well as how the data was collected)
5 Wisconsin communities involved: Adams-Friendship, Portage, Rhinelander, Spring Green, and Waupun
Results
The arts council stands for both spectatorship and participation.
The Office of Community Arts Development said, “The council must clearly recognize that art has two facets of equal
importance to human beings.
‣

“Art is a process. It enables individuals to explore the creative possibilities of their intellectual and emotional selves.

‣

“Art is a product. Both the creator and the appreciator contribute to a successful creative experience. Artists are
doomed to isolated labor and non-communication unless they and their audiences are involved. The arts council
develops both artist and audience in order that each may support and reinforce the other in ways beneficial to both.”

The arts council stands for excellence.
The Office of Community Arts Development said, “Certainly not all the passes under the name of art is the real thing.
Sample questions to start an arts council by Arts Wisconsin/Wisconsin Arts Board
‣

What is the need? Has a mission statement been crafted? This is the first and most important question to answer,
and to continue answering as long as an organization exists: why should the organization, program or service exist,
and what will be offered?

‣

What do I call an organization that advances, fosters, and promotes the arts in my community?

‣

What types of local arts organizations exist in Pennsylvania?

‣

What kind of organization should we be, and do we need to actually create an organization

‣

right away?
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‣

What geographic area will be covered or what specific constituency will be served?

‣

Who are the stakeholders and who will the organization serve?

‣

What types of services should/could the organization offer?

‣

Is there a plan and timeline for action? Remember to prioritize, prioritize, prioritize.

‣

Who will take it from the original idea? Is there a steering committee and are there people

‣

committed to making it work? And why does it take so long?

Assessment of Quality of the Analysis
This study had thorough research and valuable insights. There was not too much quantitative information, but the survey
and qualitative examples made this case study very valuable to a comprehensive benchmarking study.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
This is a great tool for starting neighborhood public arts organizations. Since the populations were all focused on under
10,000, these results translate very well into Pittsburgh. The following survey examples were pulled from the study as
relevant to the causes of this project and to Pittsburgh in general.
Survey Example
NATURAL RESOURCES:
Questions for discussion
1.

What natural resources do we all cherish? What gives them value? How do we express or demonstrate that value?

2.

What are the aesthetic considerations of these resources? Are they symbols of our sense of place? Can we use
these symbols in our work as an arts council?

3.

Are certain natural resources being blighted? Do we want to take responsibility to maintain or restore their beauty? If
so, with whom can we collaborate?

4.

Can we use public art, including benches, signs, and so on, as a way of interpreting the beauty around us?

LOCAL GOVERNMENT:
Questions for discussion
1.

Which units of local government can conceivably partner with our arts council? Which can cooperate on grants for
tourist-oriented marketing? Which can offer direct support, co-sponsoring events, co-managing facilities, etc?

2.

Do we know how these units of government work? Are decision-makers elected or appointed? Who does the
appointing? Can one of our board members become an appointee?

3.

How are these units of government funded? Is it by property tax, hotel tax, sales tax, or some other means?

4.

What are the best short-term and long-term strategies for working with the most promising units of government?
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COMMUNICATIONS AND THE MEDIA:
Questions for discussion
1.

How do people in our community learn about events? What are the most effective ways for them to do so? Is it ads,
news articles, feature stories, classified ads, local cable, the local morning show, the college radio station,
community web sites, or some other means?

2.

Where do people gather in this community? Can we put information in these places? If so, in what form should the
information be presented to make it appropriate for the venue?

3.

What is effective word-of-mouth advertising? Are there three or four places where our arts council can make special
effort to get information into the conversation?

4.

Who on the council has a handle on modern media? Who can build a web site? Who knows how to do a podcast?
If we currently have no one who is knowledgeable, where can we find such people? How will we involve them?

5.

How can we most effectively use the digital knowledge of young people to assist us?
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Appendix V: EFA - Environment and Energy | Article 1
Article Title/Author/Weblink
Georgi J.N., Dimitriou D.2009,’the contribution of urban green spaces to the improvement of environment in cities: Case
study of Chania, Greece’
The study’s objective is to examine the bioclimatic role of green areas in urban sites as they affect the thermal comfort of
residents and to study a cross-correlation of factors that participate in the process.
Methods Used
1.

Identify the microclimatic study parameters used for the study

2.

Determine the particular values associated with each parameter

3.

Undertake measurements and record values at selected study locations

4.

Analyze the statistic methods.

The values of these parameters used in the model are as follows:
1.

Tree species

2.

Air temperature

3.

Relative humidity

4.

Wind speed

5.

ETo

6.

ETc for each plant species

7.

DI Discomfort index in oC

8.

Percentage reduction of the temperature and DI in the shade of each tree compared with the plant free
environments where the measurements are made.

Recording of parameters values were done for a 16 day period between 8 and 30 June 2005. Measurements were made
at midday and effects most obvious within the 13:30 to 15:00 interval. Measurements did not take place on the days
when sky was Nubes Dispersa (great wind speed) because of the impossibility to make measurements in values on sunlit
surfaces. Also location of tree species was selected to avoid hypsometric differences.
The criteria used to select items to make the recording of measurements are as follows:
‣

Good fit in urban environment of city

‣

High frequency with which they appear

‣

The values of vegetable factor (Kc) of each species are unique and there are large differences between them.

Shades of these tree species were measured; for ground shaded by buildings and for sunlit ground.
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‣

Fiscus nitida

‣

P. pinea

‣

P. canarienis

‣

C. aurantium

‣

Olea europea
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The one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to examine the differences in temperature, relative humidity and DI
in the different micro-environments.
Data
The research involved taking measurements in the field and analysis of experimental data which has demonstrated the
contribution of green spaces through evapotranspiration, to the improvement of urban microclimate. ETo is calculated
with a method validated for meteorological data by Hargreaves (1985) [29]. Meteorological data for the last 11 years was
used to calculate the mean data compiled by the meteorological station of institute of Olive Tree and Sub-tropical plants.
Results
The values of temperature and discomfort index (DI) measured in the shade of plants are lower than that of sunlit
pavements with a mean reduction of 3.1 degrees Celsius.
There was no difference in the values of temperature or DI between the micro-environments of planted and plant-free
areas. There is however a difference in the values that are observed for different species of trees. Temperature and DI
values observed in the micro-environment of trees were ranked in descending order olive > bitter orange > palm > pine >
fig.
Assessment of Quality of Analysis
The research background of the project and the robustness of the quantitative models developed make the results
credible and reliable.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
The benefit Pittsburgh would derive from this study is the ability to use this framework provided to create a model which
will estimate the benefits green space provide in improving the environment and reducing energy cost.
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Appendix W: EFA - Environment and Energy | Article 2
Article Title/Author/Weblink
Dimoudi A., Nikolopoulu M.2003,'Vegetation in the urban environment: microclimatic analysis and benefits', Energy and
Buildings 35 (2003)69-76.
The objective of this project was to develop simplified parameters that describe the microclimate and environmental
performance of different urban textures, so that as the physical form of the urban texture is changed, the likely effect on
environmental conditions, energy use and the potential for renewable energy can be determined.
Methods Used
‣

To build a model, simplified characteristics describing the effect of vegetation in the urban environment was used.
This model can be applied to different climatic contexts and urban textures. Different entities of vegetation have been
identified:

‣

1.

Planar objects such as planted pergolas and grass

2.

3D objects, such as trees

Estimation of the reduction of urban air temperature due to evapotranspiration, using estimates of the reference
evapotranspiration, ETo which is the evapotranspiration rate of a reference crop group, in mm per day, under
specific climatological conditions. The evapotranspiration of a given crop is determined by multiplying ETo by a crop
coefficient, Kc (for purposes of this study, a crop coefficient of 0.7 have been employed, typical of trees such as olive
and citrus. A coefficient of 1.2 is assumed for tropical vegetation.
ET = Kc * ETo

‣

Transmission – This parameter refers to the effect of vegetation on solar and daylight access and varies with the
season (especially for deciduous trees). A value of 0.15 for summer and 0.80 for winter has been assumed for
deciduous trees and 0.15 for evergreen.

‣

Albedo – It is an important parameter for the thermal aspects of vegetation because it affects solar and daylight
access, through the amount of incoming radiation on the site that is removed by evapotranspiration. Average figures
for albedo are around 0.20 – 0.25 for vegetation. A value of 0.30 and 0.25 is assumed for deciduous trees and
evergreen plants respectively, within the climatic context of Athens.

‣

Permeability – This parameter relates to the permeability of vegetation to wind. A value of 0.40 is assumed modeling
for summer conditions.

‣

Parametric studies
1.

Employing the ‘mathematical plant: transpiration model’ vat the immediate scale of plant. This is an iterative
computer model simulating the basic physiology of the plant. The sequence of calculation is:
‣

Transpiration rate of plant using environmental parameters.

‣

Heat balance of the plant
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‣

Changes in leaf temperature

‣

Changes in water potential

‣

Stomatal aperture of the leaves according to light intensity.

Employing CFD analysis, with PHOENICS program at the scale of the urban block. Generic urban textures
employed for CFD analysis are tested with and without vegetation of different sizes for typical climatic
conditions in Athens; height to width ratio and corresponding sky view factor representative of central Athens,
derived from two case study sites examined in the project

‣

‣

Thermal and airflow conditions are analyzed with respect to:

‣

Density of urban texture

‣

Sky view factor

‣

Size of green area

‣

Distance from green area

‣

Climatic conditions

‣

Vegetation space

Assumptions for vegetation and climatic input: To examine the maximum possible effects of evapotranspiration in
reducing air temperatures within the urban context, the following assumptions were made.
1.

Assume that the park is well watered avoiding any water stress.

2.

Introduce air in the model at a temperature of 25o C.

3.

Speed of wind at the upper limit boundary layer, at height of 120 m, is 1 m/s, resulting to near calm conditions
near the ground. Runs with a resulting wind speed of 1 m/s at 1.5m above ground (2.4 m/s outside the
interrupted wind flow boundary) have also been carried out, to examine the disruption of airflow in the area and
resulting air temperatures.

‣

Assumptions for boundary conditions and heat transfer: The heat transfer from the building envelop, roads and park
to the ambient air is modeled with the use of “fixed thermal energy flux” boundary conditions. Determination of these
fluxes are based on the following assumptions:
1.

The irradiance values for the different geometrical configurations have been calculated using radiance ray
techniques, assuming the Athens Statistical Sky for July.

2.

Surface reflectance value of 0.25 for ground and building surfaces

3.

No heat losses to the ground have been assumed.

4.

The evapotranspiration (latent heat mass transfer) from plants forming the park are modeled as enthalpy sinks
of the same magnitude to the latent heat absorbed, expressed as “per unit volume”.
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Enthalpy sinks correspond to 2.45kg water/m2 per day for normal plants and 4.2kg water/m2 per day for
tropical plants with a cover factor of 90%

6.

Vegetation is modeled with a permeability obstructing airflow

7.

The finite-domain equations are employed

8.

The grid structure consists 60 cells in the x- and y- direction and 33 cells in the z-direction, concentrated near
the ground to account for “wall effects”.

Data
‣

Published data of maximum evapotranspiration rates for different types of vegetation and volume of air with the cool
air mixed per unit of time.

‣

Database of different species were collected with their respective evapotranspiration characteristics.

‣

The generic urban textures employed for CFD analysis are derived from two case study sites examined in the
project.

Results
‣

Increasing the size of the green area produces the greatest reduction of ambient air temperature when compared to
the base case.

‣

Vegetation can influence to a large extent the thermal microclimate in the urban texture. This affects the area within
the park as well as the surrounding area, particularly at the leeward side of the green area.

Assessment of Quality of Analysis
The quality of this research hinges on the detailed experimentation, quantitative and analytical rigor it employs in
estimating the impact of different species of vegetation on thermal comfort within an urban context. This makes the
estimates from the models used and statistical inference significant and reliable.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
This can be applied to specific projects as the Street Tree revitalization Program and the green up project where species
of vegetation with maximum impact on the environment would be used.
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Appendix X: EFA - Environment and Energy | Article 3
Article Title/Author/Weblink
Tajima K.2003, new estimates of the demand for urban green space: implications for valuing the environmental benefits
of Boston's Big Dig project, Journal of Urban Affairs, Vol25 (5) pp.641-655.
This article reports new empirical estimates of the value of open spaces in the city center of Boston, Massachusetts,
building on previous real estate research and using a Geographic Information System dataset.
Methods Used
The hedonic model is estimated to account for green premium as derived from the location of houses to green space.
The following form of hedonic pricing equation is used:
‣

Pij = eα X 1iβ1 X β22j X3j β3euij

This is transformed into a linear equation by taking the natural logs of both sides:
‣

In Pij =α +β1 In X1i + β 2 In X2j + β3 In X3j + uij

Where,
‣

(i)- indexes the condominium unit

‣

(j)- indexes the condominium building

‣

(P)- represents the assessed value of each condominium unit

‣

(X1)- coefficient of physical characteristics of each condominium unit

‣

(X2)- coefficient of location attributes for condominium building including distances to parks, subway stops, and
highways

‣

(X3)- coefficient of community attributes denoted by dummy variables for zip codes

‣

(βi)- a coefficient of price elasticity with respect to each estimator

‣

(uij)- error term

Data
‣

Property parcel data with attribute housing information from the city of Boston Assessing Department.

‣

To focus on the housing market in the city center of Boston, all property data of condominiums unit in nine zip codes
were used: 01208, 02109, 02110, 02111, 02112, 02113, 02115, 02116 and 02118.

‣

300 park database from the Open Space Geographic Information System 2000, compiled by the Policy and
Resource Development Unit of Parks and Recreation Department. This database contains information on
geographic coverage, site name, acreage, type, ownership, and facility codes of all open spaces in the city.
Coverage includes privately owned urban wilds, athletic fields, and other open spaces as well as open spaces
owned and managed by the city, state agencies, and the National Park Service.
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Data for highway route (I-93, I-90 and Storrow Drive) were obtained from the Boston Redevelopment Authority.

Results
The hedonic results show that a highway has a negative impact and open spaces have a positive impact on property
prices. This implies that the highway demolition and open space creation should create new economic values for
adjacent properties.
When the assumption of proximity to parks for all types of properties is made, the demolition of the highway should result
in $732 million increase in property values, and the new parks should result in increase in property values by $252 million.
Assessment of Quality of Analysis
The hedonic price model used in the analyses in this paper utilizes real market data of house prices and GIS data.
Despite the shortcomings identified in the paper, the green premiums the model estimates can give an insight into the
impact green space has on property values.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
In an era of persistent budgetary constraints, this model would help Pittsburgh to quantify the benefits of green initiatives
and how it translates into equity for homeowners and increased tax revenue for the city. These numbers could be used to
make a case for increased budgetary support from federal, state and local authorities for green initiatives.
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Appendix Y: EFA - Environment and Energy | Article 4
Article Title/Author/Weblink
McPherson E.G.1992.Accounting for benefits and costs of urban green space.Landscape Urban Plann., 22:41-51.
The paper reviews traditional accounting frameworks such as cost-effectiveness and benefit-cost analysis, and economic
approaches used to estimate benefits produced by urban green space.
Methods Used
The economic value of the urban forest refers to the price that consumers are willing to pay for its services above their
cost for its use. The different methods which have been used are:
‣

Travel cost – assumes economic value is benefits is equivalent to cost of travel (Dwyer et al (1983).

‣

Contingent evaluation – estimates net benefits as the difference between what people would be willing to pay and
what they are currently paying (Dwyer et al., 1989).

‣

Hedonic pricing - assumes green space benefits from the costs and prices of related market transactions.

‣

Tree pricing – Uses the sum of individual plant prices. The price of a specific plant becomes an issue when a loss in
property value from an injured plant or destroyed plant can be recovered (Neely, 1988).

‣

Green space accounting – used for the large-scale tree-planting project. The three major components of the model
are:
1.

Tree number – calculates number of trees at each location based on expected planting and mortality rates.

2.

Tree size – Calculates total leaf area using data on tree numbers, growth and irrigation rates.

3.

Benefit-cost analysis

4.

Modeling approach used is shown below:

Data
‣

Trees for Tucson/Global ReLeaf (TFT/GR) is a volunteer- based program founded in1989 with the goal of planting
500,000 desert adapted trees throughout the city by 1996, to conserve energy and improve environmental quality.

‣

Preliminary research data on a mature mesquite tree in a park in Tucson to assume a leaf-area index (LAI) of three.

‣

Modeling approach

Results
The findings illustrate the importance of green space accounting for urban forest. This approach can be used to:
1.

Estimate net benefits in of investments in urban forests compared to other alternatives.

2.

Compare net benefits of plantings indifferent locations and with different species.

3.

Address management issues such as rotation lengths, pruning intervals, initial plant sizes, etc.
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Help with budget planning.

Assessment of Quality of Analysis
This study uses the cost-benefit approach as a decision making tool to inform investment in green projects. Its extensive
research and in-depth analysis of species and locations, gives context and credibility to the results.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
With all the competing demands Pittsburgh’s limited resources, is all the investment in green projects worth it? Applying
this model would help answer this question.
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Appendix Z: EFA - Environment and Energy | Article 5
Article Title/Author/Weblink
Fam D.,Mosley E.,Lopes A.,Mathieson L.,Morison J. and Connellan G,2008,'Irrigation of Urban Green Spaces: a review
of the Environmental, Social and Economic benefits’, CRC for Irrigation Futures Technical Report No. 04/08, April 2008.
This paper provides a comprehensive review and discussion of the social and environmental benefits of urban green
spaces and some of the economic values associated with these benefits.
The paper reveals that water restrictions and reduced urban irrigation has contributed to a decline in urban green space
and may have a significant impact not only on the environment and energy in Australia.
Methods Used
The paper reviews the various literature pertaining to urban green space and analyses the implications and benefits to the
environment and energy within the context of Australia.
Data
The paper cites various studies from the US and Europe linking environmental improvement and reduced energy cost as
a result of green space in urban areas.
Results
‣

Urban green space impacts significantly on the micro-climate of a region by modifying extremes of the climate,
improving the hydrological cycle, improving plant health and biodiversity and adding to soil stability.

‣

Maintaining healthy urban trees has been shown to be potential energy consumption and cost saving through
summer shading of solar radiation.

‣

Alternative means of creating green space such as ‘green space on urban roofs’ has proven to impact the
environment positively through improved air quality and reduction of air borne pollutants.

Assessment of Quality of Analysis
The paper does an extensive economic factor analysis by reviewing various literature and studies on the subject. These
literature reviews are used to support the analyses and findings that green space impacts the environment and energy
consumption.
How well would this translate to Pittsburgh?
The successful application of these research findings in other jurisdictions could lead to renewed interest in more
research on the socio-economic benefits of green space in Pittsburgh.
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